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1101)KINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 1892.
LARGE PAINFUL ULCER STATE NtiWS•
On 1.1mh. Completely Helpless. Unable
to Wolk without Crutches. Flesh
to the Hum- Dropped Out.
sztfeere.1 Greedy. Potion-4 Failed to
Ctoliese. s;olaatilt cured by
Remedies.
• NEWS IN BRIEF.
'rue United States Court la in Senn : F. D. Jordan, Deputy Colleetor ol
-i on at I lweasbor... There are about ,
..,,, \ „„...., 04 th.. d....ket. ttud th...e ,,,tv'ilmi ts.titlitiliri:c..at Corpus Christi, has been
41 for abetting 1; trz 4.
4 ili 11/.. 11141.04..11 1 f within it Wi4.-k. 1 , %
sa pid • ..• It Tere •II. 
i 1 w./ .111.111K ehildren lelt alone at
Cutictira 
  , th,. 1,..„. ,1 ,,,i,g..; 1:;.. ,),.....,;:t: 1-7. ,,,,E.i:.,:siiii 1,..it.; oil t,I,,:tar.cii:"11....;,1:: 11":.14nlity: ' li :1_.iristr:iit: ittriwarar..eirsinnoiti ihir:i ei I to ilea! It
l a rin‘ taking tire 1r  II' sloYe.
piled W'ith
• - -• .
ii, illq114.1,4 at P 4.411.110. 1 1111 1111
I 4••••rhte At .r. it ii ''''' ''''" "1.1 Wl•el 411 411110. 11,t ini br1 tg 1.0. -
I,11 , 1144 heel' urrr-tco ar flow hos
1 , t• A, r tip 1..sking ail o ol-r iii. 11 11 ill ;  1,...t fir de.d awl ii.iiired mit the
'1 " 1 1.° ' 
it 
'RI wisil it 
Ii.- 
1111,1 in- ! e.g. rest 1 ii.i ji lt e lire in 1 idlitelopo-
milionion• gin th IA la.
I its hip 1,...,i elistig,i1 by later dim-00-
nit- II • siiiicrst le shoe 1' 11111littlec I erh,....
h " "14 '17'.1 "'"Nbt' h.:11'191'j:: lei 1 .‘ -.4 oo: -Ite,per and lila eu,t .... er...1 m /1111., 1 11 ly , .1. rooms ..., i.i.r.3
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• it, +t of
• ,  I,r,... I..,;0 11,11. the !•Ittod
th,110 n•IlikAt the Van... and
the er...t alp bun., and It Cit I kA
,•011.1“. Otor Iteautrtirr, externally (to
te •h.• • 4,..1 .4,44, and rerturr the hair'. cure
1.1,1iig, ithing, burning. neat).
• -I the 14.in, 'wall., and Wined.
• N. nn fit rt t Iii 
• 1;1 ••••,.,, • r. #I. tie
,.t.: o • 0 or Ito AL 1."111,44.4T1,,,e,
A.-- II 1 .1 kire r•lote I >Ora...." 64 pin/ea.:a)
I :•1.1•trate dig_ root loo terttiouratula, walled free.
- 
.tar rol, rough, ehapped, and
ri,
I CANT BREATHE. -
('hit
ii e-1,:htr 1 ',lab. Ailhina,
I In:I.,Thro.ttion rellesed In one











A farm et 71 acres, on
the - Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
ty. Will E ell at a
griin Good crops
)71 ttir.:t farm this year.
'I bre.• lots ion itertio so;e lilt !•,i reel,
:mown It- !try rIb property.
•oweltivis en stool side
High -tire; . tit it Ls•roz•it
At it loarssin, it !arm on North si
P.usee•dville pike. eoutainiog 1
.o-res, atone nit en. from klopkiti
efile, Ky.
1•Or wale, lots ir. Stites' addition t
Hole:dosed:a., Ey. 'Hese loth art
weii !moiled :tort art. !situated we.
au ; east of R. Is. :rack.
sterner...sr hots situated on moult
•d• rdlo St., Lookinevill• Ky.
It oleOratoie Imp. for tale. Situated
to eta,s side of Clnri_sville St., In
itopkinville, Ky.. bet inging hit the
alle•••• heir., and being it part of
sbart, sehlidon to the city of Hoop-
Balloting lobo wen bleated lit any
oart uf the efts'.
1 repoidenee on N. Wyatt St., Hop.
1111.% die, Ky., II rOolt.II arid all tweets
.ary mit•Inillilitugs. 'I emus easy.
I lesi.feisee on West side of North
St ain 'L. ilopkimoville, 1(y., ft roomy
toel ileotessary imt-huildoige
i; I .t-Ii at a Itargain.
For Rent.
; to v.. - . i.r ..5, SV eit E
1) os SI it.ot E I W.
OW1•Oilig on east side south M in at
1.1.• haunt' and 1,0 situ:did on East
N :11 Main at Du tin's
IT • tenItli•Iter. •
it orry 111/11.11 K11111 bit, South slide
/ it a'r• V• irable lotentioto
Iii Ilmoolit
Cailis Et Wallace,
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')or. Fift • and Virginia Sts.
Estiniat.!; truijith fit: lie i r. a ;




, . i hurrik,•rine,s, rte., are cored by
-• Lestortlive Nervitieolissoti red
by the eminent Indiana Speciali-t iii ner-
vous diseases. It does not contain opiates
or dangerme drues. Fin- book of great
ell-cs roil trial Ironton FREE at druggist:.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ina.
TRIAL BOTTLE- FREE.




flirt/ • n1 74," \ re'1:1;:r: of I. .;1 11111.
Cate, you (31) tilt eGooteg.t• p• I.) 011r
r
Pre,l', • rid
1OUR NEW BOOAN--. "IF' IIIED.CO.111111/fral.• %. V. Mitt
WILL FIND YOU OUT!
1 1 worinilrd ...wit loiter inorrallY with
'A "1". k -% ." 1.. a: " "1 II". 11 .II" . 1 /11•111" evolVer at ItIllc1111114.11,, 1




,o in, ii ...
\ .1 4,11.1. t ..0 \ tot 1011, .1,1,.t. 21.
II arutI lie, l'renrail i.. P1-111.1 14 I be
Legi%1A1 11 I.-, lice ia 1.40..e 111 411 11.1"L
Itl tor liroe'lltril City
1..1114.11 Ill /.1.1 1 /11111 10 Ilie 11elple 411
hie It 1....iroei liii tor die rico
11.011 4.1 ii it 5,1111 1i1 eater eon sos.
Nii-s Kirkman, tlie Todd enmity
tinolidate I or :stew Librarian, who:
a as 1.ryloltoMell to have witlidr.rwir
from the face, is at e'ranisf nt elec-
tionverivg. She says odor tioren't
kithe lora' Iii,' u union of her with-
drawal becasee circulated, but that
she is in the race to stay to the Mobil'.
Tee I...violative JO tit Cominittee
on Edut•stiou has agreed to get to-
gether the find of tide week and take
up for consideration, mection by see-
P.m, it eyetem of hew educational
laws as piepartd and proposed by
the State Board of Education and the
sounnittee Irmo the late big meeting
held at Louisville.
January 1.'S has been set as a speci-
al day by the Senate railroad com-
mittee upon which talus-ate roach
railroad bill will be considered and
arguments thereou heard. The col-
ored peop:e of the St ate Who sr,' pro-
testing against the 'oat-sage or a
bill, are rapecittly invited to a bear.
tog before the committee at that
time.
F. A It ..,t,, .-r, 411 11-1L1 a millionaire's
:It. led t board it freight
t rot ti 184.41 Mk, sir trek lay as 1/M61.111110
W11 II /611 NX1'.
M,clivel I vow, alt ex•p•slieeniau
of Chicago, inurdeied his sister-Pi-
law, lie eniot he was glad of it and
'lanced a jog iu his fell.
Federal Grand Jury at Browns-
ville, '1'ex., Iound forty indietineute,
chiefly for violation of dle neutrality
law!, by :aria eyinpathizeis.
Frank Wildamiu was shot dead by
Randolph Frantz near Dayton, 0.,
while annoying Mrs. Roth, a former
aweetheart, wiro lived with the
Frautz
Colonel Hernandez,a popular Mex
icau officer, has Leeu menteueed to
be shot to-morrow mortifies tor not
capturing I trz• and his tevolutioti-
ltutiu the Mier etigtgenelit Decem-
ber Ia.'
Hoodepo of foreigners are paining
into Petnisylvatiii, taking the panes
of American millers there. Au ern
end report to Secretary Foster states
that the alien contract labor law is
coniveutly violated
Charles Myers and S. C. Francis,
Kansas thy Kis.) gamblers., held
up it train at Lamar, Mo., killed a
policeman at Fort Seca', ICar., and
lb•unim aieCarthy was Saturday. acre overtaken at Hermann), lees,,
coriv.eted at Louisville of amok-ring where Franeloo was killed and Myere
lilt wife ujuiti pen:roved to hang. I lie badly Nolindtil.
ilrletler it as itirt11111). ii,: hull lier
waa committed 1111. Sept. 7 IsUl, atil
Wits it holly utiroveked. Met milli)
1111,11 111.12 11 driukilog brevity, and at
pueli tinted wee WI ti y j-alous III his
wife. 'I he 'worn>: was iixeol by the
jury was liatiging.
The Enameller pod .e was lob-
bed after iiii41•.iglit Sit iirday morn-
lug. It was the work of experts. 'no-
how do or was lirlZed oven anti thin
tin k eround the iron do or of the
V. ult pulled tiowii. litie Hale in the
vsult was 6:own oven aiol mope., ,
srairps awl el:towed ChiSel p • lakeri
to the value or about eight hundred
.1.111ars.
A Wheel. • f the Kentocky Firoli
stiti (lanai- Club, it ith headquatters,
it Louisville, has beer' orgalliz-.1 lit
Hoyt...enmity. Aletut thirty gentle
men have given their num.-sand 4411
era 'sill follow. All • Itort vein be
mob- to potosk Dix river m ome ,
the fish now being tilrt by the
i ;overtime:lit.
Ex-Goverilor liii kner has be. n
strongly sent-Bed to make Ilie racr
for I ',ingress in the Fourth Poor ict itt
the coming eleo•ticon iii NoVelll'e r.
pea onal appealt t haler to 1.11 11,111r11
numentlim tap/etre It term fro it prom-
inent people in the di•trier, bill hi
has oh-chord to even enterrairi the
proposition.
"Ille Yeats are net all Deed.
.% trey matt, %bone horse. and cart
Were n' lick III Ilse hind, .,its"-' tA/
Jupiter fir Jilloilt r erril
"Fool! get tip arid put y,dir shoulder
Li) the whet-, and do not call on tile
when you cal* help 3 nurse-C." Fete-
boll people buy medielties lisp hazard
blindly truetilie to or 'sets Made
Withont it gnat Atari.. Dr. Pierre's
;olden Nleolical Dowovery is guaran-
teed to eure voids, volume ail Iota(
affections, and ellen II'
Its early stag -M. It lova to rout all
stomach trouble., 11.41 111.11 the busol.
gives healthful action to the sluggish
ijeo-s. Ned 11r1Ve4 bleill1M111's from 1 he
0,m. It • Kit 11 ill II
an Invaluable health iteouromee
cy which- should never be allowed to
lapse. All druggists keep it.
MAY CHEAT THBOALLOWS
William Puckett,. Sentenced tons Han-
g'-O, Said to Be Dying.
Weiot Irvine, -•William
P(ickett, sentenced too be hanged Fee.
.7,, for the murder of Henry HAIL ai
the November election, 1 sie), in doh.
county, is pronounced to be it dying
man by two premiumit physicians,
from CollnUtuption and nerviot4
hail -trots
A full statement of Ws youditiou
with pliyaient11,1 eertilicate will be for-
a holed to the Gevertior be the eounty
officials, and a strong etiont will be
made to secure a le/11/11.1.1 11 thirty days
40 lie van die imi jtil led not on the
seatIMIs A c,IIhItttIitnitlu 55II1 VII
I itiV. Brown- 'Euemolay %old lay the facts
before him. I TI Iii. ',cement condition
Ire a 011111 11115re lir esrried to Illegal-
ities 1111a etre eller, and held tip erode
the pope is lilac, ii loomed Iris poor,
MP'. 1‘'. Ilea stool three
ere vlsillitir her Modem el oillehoilfie
I -hit
,ri lion', it old It hul thil tired
't Ill ihrio 1 n14111 41 II41i I mold: slim
11'1111 1111111 Wool tiptoe S me
0.111 1 1 to alit it liesolavite Th. ii 1151-
lie tt III 'a 1. Poe Bustle, Ike




rte.I num 11f Appsoca Itssr•sos the
aherby 0014111y Verdict
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. Court
If Appeals 1111 tlIl liy Judge
Bennett has ile,iiirot the important
ease of the t ono wealth vs. 'I it
Schwartz, the banker, front
bouir.ville. The ease canoe up from
Shelby county, in which NIr
-iteliwartz was indicted for obtaining
$2,-4,10 from Niel is Rioeholiz by false
preteeses Ill statieg that he had a
•iiire place to invest her money, and
that Ilin batik Wan SolVellt wheri the
developments after the firm closed
its door., allowed the htatentents to
oe false. 1 lis o•ourt imitructed the
jury to thel tor the defendant, and
II- was acquitted, whet' the Conic
monwealth at tested. Judge Ben-
nett's opiniou holds that false pre-
tenses, if made its indieateol, were
sufficient to authoriz . the cape to go Davit-Ms county pout • yearos ago, and
to the jury, and, therefor-, the aeons- defied the ent
isiables snot votive of
of ibe I ',mit of A pp. I in vett i • Ifs Virg,' (Or MO long.
tied to the email below, in it buil' a lie was ropiest ly it ver
y dangerous
number of other inolietmeute 11 ;tonal Illati, Lilt has heel' milerly for MeV-
Setiwartz ale now peroaltlig, eral (-arm now on iiiieoulit or not
which, under olio 'whiff, will viol., ituing lie•kiii up, ur re-truineol. lie
Lily fiend him to the penitent' .ry.
s -- "ma , 1405,1 at mice, but couldn't
ems .1 .eaver. II W1L 1111 Ii
r hod it for ante send all s r list e, ug s
iss.sag W Ilietann I. n air y itaking u trrer
too suggest De nine years of age. Ari inqusst was
Le. reauschntril. Yoeuur was twenty-
work FOUR CENTS"; g:T"ii'.`",":;:'!:,,?..?,r.V,"2 witt's equ and Comm
The lalf111411 EQ101111Cal Bien Co . EralltI.111. ; It Is 
Infallible. For sale hy boil with a vesdict It accordance
1/11W.1.1".:•.310.P.'Prt3ININaVIS@MININOIRadittillilllHar.iwlck, with Ilse above facts.
%%h, Don't Voir Stops
Coughing he fora the elm Lire mucour
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lungs becomes itiflani-
ed, us it surely will be from a cough
neglected. lucre is but one remedy
that gives Pieta'', relief and cures
(peek Iv. I/r. ii ale's /household
Ceugh tire cures .'very kind of
cough -frem a simple en lot to incipleut
eolistampitoe. 2.1 d 50.• betties at
It. C. Hardwiek's drug toto•re.
MRi ELMIRA GOODLDE DEAD
Demtse of hi' Mother of Many Promi-
nent children.
Jan. 25 -11 re. El-
111 ira ik11111 tor, 1,V1,10W of the late
Judge \V. 1; sellor, died Saturday at
4 e',-loock at the residence of her son
Dr. C. C. Smith. near this
. 'rue tiro-eased was the last Of
eliiblren of 1; .v. 1 4.ritley, and
**sin her eighty-1r ii th ythr.
k•Itildreli survive her, Mrs. R. H.
Jelineon, aIr h•oviiie, 1 1, Si re Johu J.
Ks-., rm. I or. '.
C. einith, iiy , NI r..
Ilan' I,. N• ul, iuf 1,• xisigtoti,
Capt. 11. I ioorPtie, I lilted States
arm, ; NIre. J. Edgar, ef Detroit.
NI telt II v. \V. (I. (Minikes pisi.tor or
the Seviond Piroslaytereon church, of
Harroofborg, Ky. Poettunster John
It welt, if t,oitiinsilte,ls the soon of the
oddest child, Mrs. William F. Barlett,
des-to/used.
Mrs. I: Mdlor Was liorn Ural'
caster, Ky , iii ISOS, awl was married
in Peat to the late Cliutou
heidite, for more than twent3 -one
ear•• Judge of the Feyette Circuit.
tier anrentorro catue from Virgiuia kim
17,11, her father, afterward the IMy-
of Kentucky, being %lieu an infant,
atjoi tiatisierreil hither in a basket
settee across A horse. Funeral Per-
ices will at the Second Presby-
terian church nu NfondloVo with in-
terment in the family burying ground
in the city.
•
Our rxperierice t-overs mitey ill,
malty pins aud many bills. Our ill's
are pouroiler, or pills mre emptier and
011r toils are entailer when et. row De
Witea Lillie Early Risers. For sale
by H. (•. Hardwick.
•
Peui•th en Afloat She Preaches.
It's's:: War:1 Beecher is one of
the few litcrary women who practice
what thy preach with their pens. She
is up at brviik of day, at her desk hard
at work. itt1.1 her II' Ine iS a model of
what at home slentld be-filled with sun-
shine. flowers. birds, books and pictures.
SVe have Iwo- init. $o accustomed to old
tnitiot and old bachelor litterateurs who
try to tell 114 lloW to bring babies up by
a two foot rtile that it its refreshing to
find one of the great army of "home-
writers WhOno life is in accord with
her professed principles. - New York
lieruld.
h Intl* to Open Parliament.
Th. 'picot! will 11111•11 11111-1141111./It It/
!Nilson on flIcsilltr, fill! Viii of Pelortiery
Clot Ililotfro:d loOd frbilisielf? itt
too 1011401,m in, iiprOl I14ietli1 testis
1us- 111311 oslo 4101 silt 111111•11+411? lohr 114)
fur the roil:Homy W.111 lierei asiarreely ill
omit her lime n1).11 I tlfl4lnhilhihlt ti.
rallgullIc111,1 1111 11111 IICI'aniiill ara (ii
11111 1,1111111 lii FIVI•ty !limpet I SS
1111!1- Well! 111 19911 'Ills queen will
51111 Ill 1111i 1111141'4111 0114'0 1111. 11114
1111411 1 11 11 1114111., 1011111011 WIII•111.
Igioirsince Instils of lit-
LIIIII0 Elfir Itirier• 1. is otos
fortune. Those lit In toll. regitliet.
the liver, mireo ily•erieste,
lind Wroth, 'nonslip item Soil Whom'
nee.. 1.• or wale liV It II' linrolwiek.
90 Y3UsTuDYECON0111
• I Al' urs. :are Minor and get •Superiar




ALOt Storni. at :he Asylum.
tete PII;eille at the 5531111n nearly
ala ays bring about a seeolol one III
short tiine. Tile saigestion is
111411e 10 the Moine num, alio way
never have contemplated the act In -
fore.. Thie was the (see this morn-
Pig at so o'elowk %hell Johll Yocum,
of Daviess 1.01111 1.11 Peelle.' in
iiatlugiulg himself to the it itolew sash
a
 his r,„„„, by a piton cent made of
cau.asa. Its knees !rested on his
bed arid the r.iril Wan lightened about
Ills neck by his leaning forward ou
It. Ile also Was never inclined to
Feticide before, but was homicidal.
He is tl.e mmine man who harresoled
hinnttelf at 1114 home in Whitemville,
I C EDAR BLUF COLLEGE.
A
County. Ky., Burned.
Large school for Girls in Simpson
-
VOLUME XXII. NO.31
DO WE WANT IT? Eficalional Department. BRILLIANT RECEPTION
Pranklin, Ky., Jan. 2•2.-Yestertlaty An Opportunity to Secure
'eller IlltifECollege, an old and flour-
[shins fentsle sehool, situated In this Ioble institution.
01.0111y, near %VOI'llimrit, burned to
the er mitre 'miming was an
i litelose sil not II re, roil coutained
about sixty yotting lady boarders With the Prop r Etlurt Wts
principally fr ttttt Teoire.see, Texan.,
lieritticky aioh Arkaumar. All‘op4ie
piip I., escaped unhurt. NO efa'q1111.1•
ties of any kind have been reporied
The ecnool was c fueled rimier the
auspiers of the NI elho-diat Church,
mud woe premoled over by l'rof.
Woltootirles. The riehool girls were
ali taken tor ‘Vorotibiarii atal comferia-
bly quartered. will renimin
there mitil their parent/6 ale corn-
iiiiinicnied with. It is riot known
here whist the railroaded loss is, nor
the InillilItIt tif Ille.nratier, If au) .
Henry Lay'- Jag and .1g
"Savoyard," a writer iti the I our-
ler-Journal says:
It is r, hated on one ores-ion lie, my
(lay gave a aupper MI t !if I ItrOWII
Hotel; that at the ntliilit r w tl e pre-
sent the prieelpsti Periods raid
fieuchniese of the teen our • etiough
"Nutted K 'light" and a man a 'nag-
net ; 1111111 Miter feasting for hours
oirenking deep ,,f the fountain
contaboing 11.15 mod potent punch
the tompeny was in so excet (tingly
hintrioue Goelition. When the mer-
riment was at its height harry of tile
West swore tt at lie would 'lance a
jig oti the hotel majority. The sil-
ver, cut glass and china were moved
to one end of tile long table, the
cloth was re ttttt ved, at fiddle' was
brouzlit Iii sad the "Great Comtuon-
yr"  nted the table and to the
tune of "The NV lad that Shake- the
Bariey"he put hisclameic feet tlitougli
all the psees Burns mentions iu
"Tam O'Shanter." He cut the pig-
eon witig and the double shuffle,
daticsd the Highlaud fling era! the
(Pelt Jig. l'ins next inernbig fbi r.
Clay ir itI the hotel keeper $120 dam-
ages withotit do 111-11' all ties-
w Uhl platy the mischief vett it a
talesman theme flays.
•
No Free rasa s.
Tn.. Revisory t'ortionismion recom-
inentios to the Legislature the enact-
ment of a law making it a inhiole-
niesuos for a railroad to issue a free
peas to an 4 theist, punishable by a
fine of front 1144.10 to $1,000. 'I lie offl
mai who acts his such favors from a
railro it vacated hid 1 ffice. I his will
be a II al-tend to the Fraukfort
boarding houses if it does not accom-
plish stay oilier purpose. Formerly
the capital city Was deserted on Sat-
utility afternoon a hen the Legisla-
ture aoljoirted, but now four-tiftlis ol
tile members still remain tin re
rather than pay their fare holm. and
onek egain.- Iteesville Critm.
Men or Mark.
Dr. G. M. Dawson, F. R. S. 1' , sa3s
the unexp'ored area of Commis is I,
000,1100,ipuve
Huxley is one of Ii.e few nien 01
seiebee thii, smoke, mud lie did bot
tenement.e the habit until he was 40.
C•eitteliii Is greatly trouuled with
rheunialimm, and ioeop!i. •Itililarly
aetteted ale reel to fled their ailment
it lossims•ri to die selor'e good glace.
Catering, tires., the Mexiean fili-
buster, Is 111 1111111 of MIllirrii:11113 11:1111e,
fully Ii feet 3 int lies tall. He is well
educated and Iii• personal ionotteme
is r. markable.
Eddie Gould is tha tallest of all
the r, Ill Id family. He is of slender
physique and fonder of the eiljoy-
mentos of life than George is, I ough
not giveu to dissairat
The hate Lord Lytteu, says a rattle
dispetch from Paris, was a devoted
spiritualist; he t elieved he had crow
muuiestioue with Joan of Arc, Bal.
zee and kapoleoo,
l'hough Jay 1; mid uever muloker
lie is raiti•to be an exselleut judge of
a cigar, and the bran I he keeps on
hand to give to lila Barton, are choice
enough for the newt captious cou-
oniviseur.
Herr Rudolph Moises, owuer of the
Berliner Tageblatt, one of the mob(
widely read IleWrill: p •rs in I sr-
Melly, has ion melded a thirty equip.
lied hospitel to the university towti
of 1 rraetz.
Dueneuico Nocchie, an old b; igand
ane murderer, wbo had spent billy
years in prison, a as ratsutly libera-
ted in Italy. He is h3 years old, and
four touders and robberies atio mut-
ing to over a million francs are cred-
ited to him.
Rev. Hears' Allen, of It woe, rec-
tor °Utile tilting' of the Messiah, is a
member of a sea ing eueiety and
doe's it little embroidery, %hid) mt ay
not loave a high commeicial
but is esteemed by his fair parish-




bIllosionero 41111 100110 ,par lids
Ilthrt Imishililhl I'd1 a II
III lavers, chili* awl
1.wisoor
Voir sleeplessuieust itei roortiours mit
palpitation, sof the oeart, iske Is' 
El sir.
Not liellipostiolli soot Imo .1151,111 41111
taSe laammi Ellett.
Voir all 'lido 51111 net e oiti• Headachy,'
take torsion Ells it,
14.4.11am1 for natural 111111 th ttttt lig'
mood° regislat ion, I site ,eIlilIttl
Dr. Morel. y's   Elixir will um
fail you ill any 11110 Of 1101 111/051
named diseases, all of which antii
from a torpid or dote-lewd liver, et 
seal, kidney !, lin bowels.
Prepared' only 1.y Di. H. Nlosley,
Atlanta, Oa See. Sint $1310 per bot-
tle, at dre whets.
not proms
Cures all Coughio. Cold., Hems...
01,144, Sore 'Hind. Bronchitis, liens
orrliage end all :tiros( 111111 lung dun-
eases, Elegem, reliable.
25 cents at druggiets. Prospered mi
ly by Dr. H. Mosiev. Allania, 1 fit
• •4••••--
Booming Carlisle.
Washington, Jaw, '..!:1-1.11e Wash-
ington' Post this morninv, in a specu-
lative an iele on the I remocrati.• nom-
inee for President, ham the following:
"Even Representative Cam tills, from
a
Nino. Nintl e flees, I1,1
Su jectx for Discussion,
e programs of the Slate
Associatio is are examine:I, it will lie
notti•eil 111 t the rilibjeCt14 are of do
11141ef van' 41 :I snorter; they lenge
call ..v•-• ii Ire ground and a looel
Win the Vanderbilt Pre-
paratory School
A M.tte, Which Snuoul lot rrei Ev-
ery Cohn.
A' the Isle ....at et ifi... Kentucky
Cootifeie .o t• It 11 t l'7111 4., 11 was re-
solved to ertablish arid liteale at • 
C011iVelli•iit !Willa Within the jilt 1.1lie 
titni Of the 4 .1111h-relive. a acirmil for
young ineti whb•li was Iii be re-ere/10Z-
eol as a preparatory pionitutioni fur
Vairdei hilt Eniveisity. Too Psis raid
eimunnitlee, consisting of
proinint gentlemen, Weis appoitited,
*hose duty was to survey the field,
formulates plains, solicit donations,
eubmeri pt intim, etc., and definitely de-
ter:natio the location of the institu-
tion. Judge Jo tNlirCerroll, Hop.
kiesville, is It member oof (Isis c 
The first meaning oil the emiiiiiitiee
it it- helot at thowlieg (Peen, 141 ()CIO.
ber :anti, where a thorough oirgeno et-
DIM was erfected 111111 C0111,1111tet•
appointed too joueli the plaits to a
speedy Issue. Last Toulectry, at 'tas-
selled e, the sesond meeting of this
committee was held, and retirements-
Pyre oof Auburn, Greenville. Guthrie.
FraulcIlu, Eliz ilaetlitown and othet
places that destred the school were
on hand with luducetneuts. Auburn
offered her college building and
grounds; Greenville offered to sell
het college building with twenty-
four acres ef land for $8.000 and glib-
scribed 5.1.000; 1 authrie offered to sub-
scribe 55,000 and donate five acres of
land in any part of the village tlit•
committee might elect. -The other
place. offered inducement, equally
as great, and all seem d bent on sw-
otting the Institution. However,
action on this wetter was sis (erred
to the next meeting of the committee
which will be held in Russellville iii
March.
That the placer named above all.
preciate the value of Shell a school in
toteir tubiet is attested by the fact
that they sent their best citizens and
moist suiedantisl business lieu to
urge tho ir reepeetive claims and pre-
sent their facilities and inducenuetifs.
In several of tdie places, notably
Guthrie, Cireeuville and Auburn,
public meetings were held, and the
Outer's to a unit manifested their
enthusiasm in ttie movements itiaug-
urated with a view to securing the
"li.Now, without disparaging the
claims of aroy of the worthy and en-
terprieiug cities that tire eudea-oring
to fICCUle it, the Ni-:w Etta desires to
set before the committee aforesaid
several of the chief rota-toes why
Hopkiusville should be eutioled to
favorable colimideration in the mallet
of locating the institu ion.
In the first place, her geographical
poeiliou is admirably sallied to the
requirement's of the school. Only
seventy-two 'Mira to Namliville, the
seat of Vanderbilt University, mull
within (spry reach of this now famous,
institution of learn lug, the prepsre•
tory school would or almost ii Wei
the mhadowm of the I•iilversily, 1111s1
einiatantly in touch 0 oh itio oiretliml•
and sly:demo and fostering ease,
lieelthfully and ventrally lowaPOI, Ill
it Cii lllll noon II fro. Its culture
and retirement, the atuderit, would
dud a warm welcome emote; tour peo-
ple, mud be surroutpled by conditions
entirely conducive to study and con-
tentment. NVith all of Western Kee-
tucky, Northern Tenneesse and
Southern !toilette tributary to us,
and with this fertile fislot to draw
(rota, the patronage of the echood
would be necessarily large from the
very start. Local cotthpetition would
be comparatively trifling and the lo-
cal patronage of a city of 8,000 peo-
ple and a county of 40.000 [population,
would prove an item of no small con-
sequence in the 'success of the Poole
tutiou. This is a consideration that
can not be urged in favorer the other
places which are making an Olt rt to
secure the school.
In the second place, Hopi.' ravine
atlirde &triple facilities for boarding
siudentoo. I'an this be said with equal
truth of the other places'."I'lle num-
ber of students that will enter this
pchool will sisterly be less than one
hundred and fifty. How call title
number of young men find ace/mono-
datious in villages Whose population
scarcely exceeds five hundred?
Now-, do we want this school in otir
community? If s r, can we otter in-
olueenientro entlicieud to bring it to
Ill'?
To both of these opieet ions the N LW
ERA unhesitatingly answer.; in the
affirmative. (If counts we want it
To 11Se a popular along phi Aire "We
are here for dist porpoer." We went
every itistitutiorn whose tendency it
111 the direetion I,f otolimatien, lllll rali
ty tor progress. 1Ve want every will
thy mem, t very. 11111114ft it
Cid prof), oprotitire lii.i 11111 lii float
P loll Mid 11' Ill II be mil sileardegi
lit Dols .' Lel ila DII It will HU
larlIO1101110 Ilia nisitstlioriii 15111 boor
thee eiS Inn :oils the isit of ile pito
leviers. Title siumitil ktIleb 111111 M
III111111111 111111 sill his a 111111.111$ 11111
11,4111111 VIII or trim dil to our , shut
ill the Wool t elm se lilt Melt hotli-
nes *III Ill loon illstilloole II Ilitiotiorli
his of 111,05 Pelle I Ifir
1111111110 I moil fifty y mite men, mato
oof them loom a dioatiee, *1'4 neces-
sarily do titter trailing and 1/11111.
11114 1411 11 11,101 liosirierii Well St iii-
sre Hoc. direelly mate the hi-Ill (1-
'l le . This its retort-ming from
nelfinli and mercenary 'mint or view.
Take a br eider glance. I 1.-pkirisvillr
becornea the seat tt a noted lege,
and will toe kmown far and near its an
talII st email (states. The result of the
set  breathe' here will be .
vatiug tendeney, morally and inlet-
leettially• It will give its for citizen!.
il 1 rdillg11 illhe 1 Y1111110 Ilt• W1111 will
have III/. i'll4Lit 110011 ill band ; 'nen
wi Oahu-Pee and •xuniple e
wrorth init•Is to our community. It
will bring tie Irequetit visiim troll the
 t eminent seholars in die uorld
W hone talents are conitritinded by the
inagoiti- rot • iidowinent of Vander-
bilt Cory ermity, anti alio will lecture
regular:). to the student* of the ;pre-
ps...story nell'1111.
Fillalleially, the institution still, hy
actual cult illation, be worth just 5211,.
OM per annum to eur city. The ben
the Cleveland Star-ey. of Ihrololeme Olt% morally wool ot hers ise are in•
State of lientiteky, when asked yet -
terday if his State would be for Cleve- I a . 1 1
laud, dill urot mention Doe ex Presi-- 
.•-a toe aoove facts go in arisa es
the seeond ipiert , ' i ti e oth r
dent's mime no his no ly. • y,' tile I I duet Mt Iltr ?"
he Said, 'will mend a Solid del' K111 
11.1 110W 11 es hilt 11 the wattl r
for Carlisle tor the Do• -ratio' I 'oil to 
pip eroople and e0111111e1101 I Ile Is -le
vention. It it it, be for NI r. Csrlisle I to the 
careful coneideration • f evotro
first, last and all the time, end will 
'citizen who has the city's interest at
• 
bars no iwcond eholce.' " 
heart.
deal beoi. s. thim ire the
..ase? Is here any limit to the dis-
cussions? Are (hie any 'girt white
or!ojeetie fo the teachers to consider
a lien lite) meet ?
It -t emiredered that the as-
noclation not all illetlIlltr, tier a
trienie, Ii'' an educations 1 debaritig
I it Main ILA jeet would seem
It, be the exchange of opinionts till
educalimi 1 mattes. First: Dusilig
the year, i t of a thouratel teethe's.,
haVe all Vance II ill 111. ii
001.11.4.11• 11/1 Id education, ant are "OW,
LO y1,1111111 ti 'rate Pile; others
desi.ouro (an leaflike', and are io•pli
rere. Sec lel: .1•Iiere is a K. tete
vtitieut forwasol: it hieli et.•
be under-Ft rod :•;t- «Kohut's:41g ideas,
this c ince 115 sitt j rowdy sno
method.. I intl : Coen curie la the
useol lot 1 1111V1,1111. Whiii are tin.
edit •ation I lea-term of the. State?
Tido eait o 4y be deterrnined by eow-
ing togeth it. And this is an impoor-
taut point a body of then without
leader/ship ler•ks di power---it is •
in1tb
'1 lie hot ooe lug scheme seems t•
con Prehe d the style towaros which
word aini, nal which some reach far
better tha °therm .
1. A von ideration of the toubjecte
appropriat for the coursers ef study
in the sell
2. The g eat underlying priueiplee
of (ducat' u-the educational creed
and the ai irepriate practice thereof.
3. The t achers amid the state.
I. Whil it may be suppoeeed that
Ate eturee of study ie fixed, 3 et a lit
tlecmoside ation a fl eliow that this
Is chaugin Al II r p-earlit ;hue,
for I setup , moral train II o• being
grafted u the eteirse of a. tidy ; In
primary so tool, kludosgarten perm-
patinas an being addeol. If we look
Ill-k. ‘1e s r the grammar is plow')
41141 I egre folly being put on the
shelf, and that the study end prac-
tice of tan uage is taking its place.
Busy vtor lois now a firm bold, but
it was not meritioned ton years ago.
Nature tot ire are now Loring urged,
and in ten 3earis will be adopted in
most of th echoolos of the country.
fliese thin show that the Course nt
-dully mum be one of the atillieeln for
cousiderat te "What 01101 out
pupils Sill ly V' will be it i•roper
question a all i-mociatious.
2. The I uudatiou principIes anti
exilanatii for these are many skil-
ful teache wire are not able to give
it reason f r their methods. Indeed
the eciraie LI' education may be al-
most said have beeu lately discov-
ered. • As We a teacher as was D. P.
Page, his s ews of the science of edu-
cation tel s,ry fir from beiug clear
and precl• . lie supposed it to con-
.ist in the elation of the studies, and
iii their pr per selection. .
The ohs poi el by the forty State
&spot:tate) of the principles of edii-
ostion at t rim ineetinge in 110.12, may
possibly I tilled with eatitlidates
of all MO 11, but these diecuseione
mood be iti tie through with. In time
tile 1111111 ill i1/11 it ill be
lea! IllW I•rudely the drat (11P-
cili!cn 'of Moo Wesley anoted thct
ilooetrInee f Jeems Naialelli, !del
they 11111 '.I eir best; toeley they have
premium le to train their itioniter•
III it cleure expression. Tint exprem
'doh u hi is a wittier .of lobe; to
rude t uth lueducatien will ri-
.1iiire tury.
I.et the ate aestreistions meat this
need by II aiiiiug the ablest thinkers
on educe( u to exiound the •utoject,
and let:th w posti'eme all addresses
on " he I it port :Awe of ,E [new iota,
let (twill a k every man who athiree-
see them, s a favor, to my uothiug
about "Ii e Importance of Educe-
tuns" N w it will not - be easy Li-
thud men who Call speak 10 them
hell fully on the science of educe-
liou-the 'twister, the lawyer, the
doctor, al 1 the politician. usually
know too more about it than the
teacher ti es of the science of law,
rueolvane, am loWities. l'here is usu-
ally some Wet tutu in &college who
has thoug it on die stiloject. Call on
l'u em the above pubject will
o•oine il ples of the -employ theut
ot the ion clio'oes stated.
0111 the etat u.. of the.teaclo
er, legally and profeasiopally, 1,1101c/4i
tie IIIBII, promiuent rustler. In
every awe Oation, tor fifty years, (lir
teachers I ve,saiol if they will only
employ a alit (of sl,acial knowledge
to doctor horse, but they will elle
ploy anyl poly teach their childreur
!hey haVe laughed at Ill..- fuol:sh netts
thus prot yed ; have done nothing to
•otop it ; hi vs- gone boure aid forgot-
tett it; hi ve come up the neat yeat
and dug p the old contindi mu, and
laughed it again.
The les her in tea re-
outlet ; e slifoulol lay it down a. 11
14014.4.1e otf wilful, that every eve
lies a :co thy I .11-te 14 a temeoly for
!els u o I f lowliest lit lint Piloted por-
tents to I H. . II la I 1110 luiiuI. III
11M 1 11 11 Is I 11 1111111 VINO I MOO
'III 1111 11 11 4 of In' 11 lIt,! 41111M1
*Nis I 41s• • 11 lolor e iiiiiiihri
Ille Ilsch oh Juidiral. 'Cheri: is
1:11. 1 Iii It lur thought, and we
pilot •• .1•1 all ow learliso• nia)
•:.•••1 io•11::: 114,411 1.17:1. the?eby as
01.11 
„. t 04.
- -.4•••11110 • 18111.1-4r- - --ere
Front 1140 Potedlo.
Judge .. P. 11 orlon, of the I Sillier.
'1/1 r1/11 1 1 11( Celifornia, President 01
Saida Ii . is Ca'.'i hig. It 111k, 1111'1 Direc-
tor of (Ii II..mie, for Feeble M inded
Children is one III 'IA proud-
'trot mei 1/4 11`' l'ACIII!C 1441. .%4
a Ibe confidence or every
one, MIA in a j 'Lige lie IS Ile:11 ill uni•
versal -sin. A short tine- ago his
It r Me that he had been in-
duced to purebitee Dr. Nlilo a' Res-
torative . ervine for a lady who haul
been $ub •-ct ill Mil f-r 21 years
Ii gave i 'el e!q. (Ii Htti•I" tetimi and
obi grit il in I 'dee we ittlia than
r, Willi!. hail &Hie in three
year, I 14itient It greatly lain-
ior,ve 41 t lrtmiglt II WAR eViilently a
tientlelat • Case. Dr. 311 lea' Nervine
and alto rim New Heart Cure are ex-
airfield r methem. They may be had
or our II erpriping strugtrioote.
Po- p !lemone or elri is hieet11:11:. -
Tire Co ,'le Nlertmg motoointed for
'4aitirila. Corot at 1 lrofton hi
rirce.sar ly poal poured on account o
siekriess. and' plaee of Del
merlins/ - ill be published In the ;
item as' non as airaugetuents bay
been cot pleted.
J. W. Bisv P.
Lay B. I'', IrAiIKK.
Miss Cora Pe ree Entertains In
Honor of Her Guests, Miss
es Jones and Ingram
A Novel FOINALI's Introduced-The I ung
Peop:s Spent A De 11.11,ful EY. ti•
log
The reeidetiee of Judge Petree, Olt
741ILIp'tell street, was the scene of a
brilliant aoseemblage of young people
Fri lay . we, the occlusion being a re-
:se-01mi l•y Mimi Cora Pt-tree comp i-
Iptientary too her ISC0011U1/111111ell giootm,
Misers Maggie I tigranuauol Kate
!limes, of Columbia. .-
' Me host-its is among the most
;ropnlar sod eial ivataell young belies
11 Ilirpkiusville movie.), awl her leo-
atrial., I llllll alLe a favorite resort of
lie piling people of tuts city. She
iever islyeartel to better advantage
thati wr last evetriug, wheu receiving
nerd eutertaiuing her frienda with
Ii d grave and ease 14-1111-11 L11111isties
orniality stet relieves restraint.
The p trlors were artistically dee-
rated with fresh flowers, and a-x.1Lit-
e roses gave additioual miler laud
fragrance to the meeue. Tht ladies
were in evening costumes, and never
slope &red more charming and fasei•
totting thau (au this occults°. The
en Virom mentos were such all to Inspire
ll 
Wight t lit lights and witty COY-
c
(lie r,w.lis ppreitt and most joleasant social
to
interourse, and entirely conducive
'tine of die most pleasant sad novel
ideas ever introduced into a social
gmthertug was the ''Mother Goose"
feature of the evening. Tablets were
diatribe ed among the guests, cote
taluiug the first line of twelve selec-
tions from this populer volume of our
ehildhood. The guests were requir-
ed to finimh the quotatiomeand return
them to a committee whose duty it
ass to decide who had followed Mote
est the original text. The first, see-
owl and booby prizes were awarded
respectively to Miss Lizzie Nfereer
and Nlearts. Walton Bryan arid Alex
('21.b1atefbreieliturtite were served iu die
lilting hall at 10:30 o clock and wer
partaken of with relish.
At twelve o'clock the guests cis-
periled, grateful In theLr hostess for
to evening of unalloye 1 rojoymeut.
Those in attendance were: Meioses
Kate Jones aud Maggie Ingrain, of
Columbia; Elizabeth Withers, Fan-
nie and Madge Fairleigh, Mary Bell
end L•zzie Mercer, Mary Flack,
Mary Radford, Lelia Mills, Mary
Green, Frank and Lute Carnpoell,
Green Henry, hettle Fairleigh, Mat-
tie Buckner, Mary Clark, Julia Ven-
able, Jenuie Winfree, Kate Wool-
dridge, Elizabeth Wood, Sallie
Campbell, Germain Crumbaugh,
Messrs. Will ('berry, Nashville:
fiouett Henry, Will Hopper, C. K.
Wyly, Tom Upderrwood,1 John an-
t:lett, Henry Tautly, Harry Bryan.,
Walton Bryan, Wharton and Alex
ii:rabb, Bob Wooldridge, se llL'.-ebb Be,
uuter and Walker Wood, John Me-
'hereon, John Edmunds, Bib, John-
ion, Dudley Wares Frank Bode Me.
loud Mrs. W. A. Wilgus, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. 4 :sillier, Mr. and Mrs. Jr mes
Ware,' Nisi. Mary II. Campbell, Dr.
JaIlles 15C11111 an. e
SI _
itennettstown Items.
11-miettelown, Ky., Jan. 21, Ibil.:.
The New Year with Its good wishes
and hippy EsertIng has begun. 1
wi•lt :soy friends joy and prorperHy,
nit alas! upou many 51 ill be hulls
i
Li.le,ier siat311..le %its:II:hoist' is:t ow. owaljuiy andad-
)Xliwise Providence can know. It isc
youd finite winds to grasp the
Immensity. of the Great full:rite or
o solve the problem of the future.
, Ve cannot see our brightest hopes
'Iswept away and say in our hearts
with perfect emignateou '"l'hy will,
hea wine, be dour." But we aboulii
trust mud hope and may God help us
Lo believe that whether joy or sor-
row, prosperity or adversity is our
proportion that it is over-ruled by
.srre who kuovveth and doeth only
that whiAr is best. \
Mr. Adtheoa Joiner and Miss Met:
tie 'I liotupeou, who were mari led in
pour city on the LI/th inst., were given
a reception at Rev. J. G. Joiner's on
!Wednesday night. They will go im-
mediately to hour ekeeping. Mn,
Joiner is a very popular young man
and his bride, who has frequently
visited here, is quite a favorite. I
wish them much joy.
D7. and Mrs. Collins. Mr. I'. C.
slit-trill )an ud daughter, Miss Minnie
and broteer and Mr. Ern-
est MOmm, went Li, to attend the Pot_
terNleKeuzie nuptials.
Miss Lillie Wood cause down with
Mr. and Mr-. Joiner. Miss Sinitic
raytleorr was alto one of the atten-dan
Mr. Jewels Mvtiee, who has been
quite sick, is improving.
Mr. Jas, E. SLevenson got a fall
last week and is painfully, though
net seriously, hoirt.
1011111i Pauline Stevenson ho visiting
Voila I ilokeres•ta.
Wee Beulah l' ews.
Miss Hatt le Storey
Mt Jack Ws el Is 111 lila 111111Mhirt:
Mrs Itolit. I ltwolief hie Well :NW
slot:.
theirs hove Wen quite a masker
it ',asps of In grippe liar.-
Mt. Ashton' Draper awl Mire Myr-
ii. 'IL 1111111$., Will ha trisfrlerl Mal
I siumlbq blab silks Maptlet triallteM
III I, ml oelle,
Mee, Missile, Monsoon wee hero
reoeutly v iri; tug her father, Mr.
Jansen Taylor, who hoe here: very
.ick.
With many good w Wier for your
bright and newsy aper, and that
It may gain as snide a eireulation all
it so jostly deserves is the sincrie




Whether on pleasure bent or u•is
nese, 1011111.11,1 take on every trip a Loot •
tie of Syrup ef FTgs, an it acts most
pleasantly and effectuaoly oil 11,e
kith eye, liver and loowele, prtvent•
lug Icr CIut, ltesthaehies &MI 11111.?.
roriiis or poekiless. for sale !Is 410
sod 111,00 bd.. ties by all leading time-
Cote.
CJUICIO't rind A Satter Mao.
Roamer Commodore Saw I isI es
isu't Peeking the position of Ital.-
road Commissioner is no reason why
he shouldn't be •ppointed. o the
coontrary, ojuite the reverse, and I. , -
eruor Brown couldti't find a beltsr
.,,,111 for the i lateori alit oosltioma Ilia's
I:sines. Au I the smolt:I/lien
would give nulveraal pleaaure, frs
it would put a capable gentleu len ies





lag to dere h. The Indi
I10 elre Do call on the
Sind of a man who won d drone' .1. ti iielp, for his aget,l.s
4 ! II:il.• unlawftity
• t imber cif t uric
nag- an I Nince they ronadai
:W111111014 o•ter he has
este: them pita, re. Tile
mentof Lie Indiana by
heartless I tidian age
HIS W•tililiv- :4_ gre-oeint n te v..litotte dist
which eau not 1.e, tailor,- are potent factors., WW1 Inn
espeeisi timely. Few Ili:tie' ere theiti are u elle- unfit
mure deati tietiv.• fir say:, morality (et r, and rola the loth
thau the exintenee show.' e design-
ed to mak.e wen good air serd rig 
re
the pattern of a taunt heol 1.vetos, but
which are openly stisresteribe and (roots are sent out
treated with produund ciieteteli t. them
musket and gig irtt to the wer
private. awl he wetted not goat a
les* be got a high elliee Ile Is
log an uncommonly ieultms
lade of hinoelf v. ith his bet111
mouthing.
Coov. Boles' rote! ti r:
dress is wise. eractieal •4
Prohibition handled in a ph
pleat and eo. .41 • 1 --MSS or. r
sees: te-• - att.e(„).
mE NEW ERA. :1
-sPCBLIIIIIIID DT-




vs-WM NEW ERA BUIL
DING 1,
7th, street, near Main,
.60PILINPN I 6.1.11. kW% LI COL T. 
I
41.61 ittli 1•1 NO NATO..
•
e Ameriean people mus
t settle.
tit differences with Ch
ili nt au
norable wanner and then set
tio
lr metre against the Hat riew 
att.•
nistration for involving them 
hi
Allay with a previouely frien
dly
untry.
- -  -
It is reported that a reeenel
l
iv ern the Irish Perliame
rties will soon he brought
is to be holwol that% the ret
ue, as the IDA will never be
ett ure their righte ao lohg
ep up their faetional quarrel
. ss. iris insert,on, - . $ 1 60 
_
0O, re Alb - - - ,• 4 Wi 
l'he hented contest over the
tarn I:reenter - - i - 6 col I l'nited :-.tate.) Senators')
sat mounts - - - I - 14 eli ..
.
• 11Telle - - 
- _j io ou l, . I 
esers. 4 'all atisi DaVid.011 ha
Is
eni.ot...eat so. dozy se sad ty5.• apiheati
os . rented liy the Senate 4.011111
.11t
Ise allos. . 'leet
ions in fsvor of the forme
fut.-swat adverst. erusnis waat ts paid for l
a ,,,,,,11,10„Thistion of the eon,
• .e,,,„se„erssee es,„,a,..,„e, 
„..e 1), ,,a_ ill (hoagies)) he 
eonfirnied
,.*4 wind, LT- 
,
hakete and Mr. Call will retai
an t ht .112Pnet tititPont .kpriellteN1
b son iu se tea anti! ordos.01 n
o. ' eat.
*aeons, so or a arriag•s asd loosto .),
 so; a:- . ___ _.
..._
tesd.st are aod pulleys 
.4. press J.4 pair- .\,, 1.r. pllIt'llt la' boom f
or llo
ionise Irvin's.
isor (mouse. :Settees aseolattous of lampeet
 and









Nand t Rau. son It et 
seat hos
u the Chilotti .1,osit
ou t)
with a t raneer the
iplortistie eorre
e Cubed States and
Tsr:e rece+d confirm* th
e itnpreisiou
41se tr. te e was lirottget alsoui by
 Pat
retitle hit pia v toile 1 i
0,111.:e.„„itU.is that
Kirin, i lib Uni.:.• I s•s, at NI i .
 l•t-r to
e bin. kle !uteri reel a he •
••• !lie had
no buoiuess, anti teeau...• a 
partimati Of
Dictator itslunteede and 
to the laet
ni ouent misled telt gov
ermant and
Its 'meat( fit:yrs as to 
cite feeling of
III* /11144.4 of ths p *
vie auot the
strength of tho) t a 0 estates to
dlie late
oriel" war its ohs, 
',unity, e.airalite
lints Itelteuseede e at I
tieletiliole add
the fettiiiiii loin a feelle 
nitti irtie-pit
14. eillerselt toil 1 1
 0 1,i, ., lisost
I .i.. . ...01 . ltslieei .1,, # r
sis so
- ii . . I 411 lido 11 a I .il. 4 oi
i. he, er
I . to s I tillimo Is ..
.IMO ..I, .0,1
irl. 41444141... tiielone * I• 14 61.?
1,1 ,11.1..
VI Ke Ole t polepie lit 
toilregl Slid 1114
Intermit, lit tn snot • Ile 
leo ',atoll)
Initiated she l'IllAillt ,enilid
ritIre III
tilillier.isi• a a) ., %little ID, 41111.
14,,nal Is
'With aii) II. et. I. •y, . iii 111.
Y 1.4.11.11141 0
reuse of re 1/0.1,ibility, slo 
ild I've'
have thought of doing. li
e movie th
American Legatiou a 
place. 0
refuge ter tbe tweet otle
usive bench
lusn sf the overthrowu 
tyrant. Ital um
(-edit, a harbor for 
disrepteable fel
lows who were under 
kali:annul f )
ethyl. crimes Riau meson
, and wh
but for the protection el
forded thee
by the United states 
Government o
Cbilian soil would have l
ean arres
ed 8111 punished f er 
theta- crime




the (-need :stated Legat
iou reareht .
instead of making a dignified 
poet.
aesinst the poosrbility o
f well a pu -
ceedure, he notified the 
President t f
Chili that he would s
hoat the fir t




caused I.y euelt an 
i oeolet t
threat the Pre sident of 
Chili p elite!
informed him that no su
ch actio
hail teen eoutemplated. 
Preitide t
Hari 1440,1 susta neti E
gau iu 0 s
course, and all the-e 
outragee
;binge so tatItmea tne 
tatillan pe
i Is that the tight betwee
n Anieric n
e el it. awl the Coilian 
mob at Vali
rsiso was the ',tit •ditie. 
Vet in fa te
I f E ;an', dtegraerful cotol
Uct, W hl il
wee contrary to WI 
precedent a ti
the established principlee o
f iuter a-
te•nal usages, Ilarreeeu 
stands
Egan teed positively refu
ses to ree
hint. Harrisou s bu
llying eond
citisnd shreette of war are gr 
violist' it
- 4.11 isstut oat 1011151 lAW and (ileg
r 4.
to civilisation: Harriette need bet
 er
not have Sent to Congrees:the c
on
pondenee tetavera Chili and
 t
tenantry, foe it arousee emotions
eliatue and disgust thee the C
ul
States ehenlri have baen led into so
much error and placed in a pos
it ou
so repugnant to lovers. Of fair je
 ay
and honeety by designing men
 leo
have selfish ends to eerve. '
 he
Pre...elegies epecial meseage wee r 
ad
en both tineof . of Coegress yes r-
day suit was referred to the (.7(
 in-
ruiner F'greisu Affairs, and it
be some tittle befere the counni
wiil make a revere 4 'oil stress sh
e
Instruct Harriett!' to toponiptly 
re
Eesu, aihis w eti.t lead
peaceful and photo adjusanieu
I diffiomItieo ween t Se two co
tries. It is clearly evident that E
ie the primary cause of all the tro
end that he should be made to c
home at once.
Geu. Joe Wheeler, who repree
Alm Eigth Alabama District iu
▪ expresaeo his determined()
standby President Harriman
Chillan affair. While Wheeler i
dulging iu such patriotic thiree
and laming a. a warrior pug. r ler
fray he should rensianoer hea.
dissbilittea have uever been rk•urt
and that he could only serve iu
capacity of a private soldier sh
bingo a troidiering agaima
was a cavalry general ia the
federate army during the ci v i
and under Sectiona 1..::e a the 1.1
States Revised Scathed no (dike
soldier or civil eriiiingye I vf t he
federate s.ates, or of any of
States forming a 'fart f the
'racy, van serve al the I nit,:
 e
army ittsyt positiou slag id Ilia




































t. Caritsle has been started
he past few days. If any 
So
1140011 auy chance to see
ereeideutial nomination and



















ether have than Senator 
l'erliele.
le is the beet representativ
e anti
Oleo( exponent of genuine 
Itente-
•ratie principles, but, owing
 to the
•aitt Stint he lives south el Obi 
rivloe
le stands 10) chatter.
Tay Democrats of the l
ow St4te
Seuate have declared illegal 
t e rite-
ti.or of the Secretary of L
ira
who was chosen on the it to 
itned
I.,:tu of eon siting a quorum, and elbc
-
Led a Dentoetrat in his plae .
 Thispi
tett ion woe accomplished 
y the
Lieutenant 4 lovernor eastin 
the de-




elleek to declitie to give up Ifie 
pool-
_ on stad W160 lortoniplly 
Mei prepetely
eel esti lie the i4941184111•111. 
1Hla ,-
I lo. 0'0 * isintraralinti 0,1
pews)! he Ilse ken t HI It Is 
isier)i,e
nod her Ft isisrit th
e side inre7 iir
otos) eller Otter 11111I glill
011(410 Isolltrill Id N target 111
111that
peop . in Ind iloteresteltil indry•
tit 11,111:ed mole, *did it els ensi
itie
• mov moiler oif lite tepill•11.
parts eii lar a* the real is the
e
•41-rileil. !lie enumeration' will be
itisde early lat•E I Month and 1118 l
ei-
i•laitire a ill then fix the appli
nts
meta tor the Legislative soil Co
n-
gressionel (hi/Diets. The resu
lt of
Ole enumeration will give the De
mo-
orals, a ittsjority of Ilse Steer beyo
nd
a detest.
Joseph P. Bradley, one, of r 
the
Judges of the Uuited Siates .e
upreme
Court, died Friday. H Wa
s a
no tuber of the famous 
:lectors]
(.1 remission of le76, the 8 7 ti
oard
which robbed Samuel J. Til len 
Of the
Presidency and gave it to e 
B.
Hasse,. The commission for so
use
lime stood seven for robber and:s
ev-
en fer honeety, with Brain y osi 
the
fewee but filially such gres preae
ure
was breieght to bear u n 
hint
tiy prenottent Republican polit
ic-
lane that lie voted for robb ry. :T
hio
diograceful episode (latrine him
estimatiou of all hone t peopl
e,
irrespective of party, and here 
will
be very little regret at his death.
•
About twelve mouths o When
Italy demanded immedist aptilo
gy
for the killing of her citi no by 
the
New Orleans mob Secret y Blai
ne
replied that the Uuited St tea Wou
ld
not be bullied nor hurried uto sie
dozy until all the facts w re known.
the lynching of the Itali us le yet
ut spologv. without Julep:why
eLii without pledges for t te fhture.
Chili claims that the ro belween
the Amer sailors and he mob at
V a!paraito wa, merely an tilieeneeti
utbreak of drunken in u ow both
sidee. She proplees to es abliah the
tact under the due admit) titration of
her laws, and &she Dam o fanned]
the evidence. But Ha riooia and
Egan want a war, with o without a
cause of quarrel, and ever •thing e
lse
is lost sight of.
_ _-
It is hardly probe:ale tha tbe House
Cominiittee on Foreign Aft irsot Welt
halo Harrisou's special me sage under
consideration, will recom nehd a de-
claration of war against Chili. In
the first {dace war is not necessary,
and sesontliy the coma* itee,ix not
likely to act with an eye t the', single
benefit of Harrnou's odio adminie-
tration. The President's v ry palpable
attempt to bolster up his ening pop-
tolarity does not meet the appeoval of
the repres-ntatives of the people any
more than it meets the iprOal 
of
the people themselves. We .believe
that Congreme may be elitA upon
to refuse to assist in Ito ming Har-
rison foor the president al nomina-
tion plunging tee eou try into an
expeesive war, out of w ieh hon-
.!. eoeld poesible be attai ed, and for
. ehiehthere is eaeu. . My. Har-
t-4,014'e epet•ial message •ill not ac-
eirtuplieh its purpose which is
clearly to benefit au ad ninintration
already practically repu steal hy the
Indians in Fon d
ration, near Duluth, ha
a letter le t he Catholic
Duluth Dime et, setting
able cowl itiou of attain.
the • Diet they Ale suffering a



















le-en a great disgrace to this 'country.
These fellows .are al) gobiteel front
the tank), of. the Party. heeler's and
strikers, at the soliditati in oethe Cosi-
ne, they are
out of ten of
or the* potii-
us or the food
ern . hy the
Indians pro-
writings the





ifs tit all the









pri•ilege of posing as velorous son
of Mars. He would not wait until
the time allowed the Chinas' Oovern-
ment to reel" to our f .overnment's
final note lead exPired for ;lie knew
it was highly prob ble -the reply
would bs so eatisfact ry that these
would be no necessity for a warlike
mem/lege to I 'ongrese. ).. he rushed
precipitately to Cot gresn with •
spevial plea against I' tilt shut a deni-
Nati JJJJ 1.141111Geral.111 IA111111[15
4. ahoor t le liono
r and
• ard" th""P:u'a (1.1'.4g""" th"" .ii
gniry id the United titters 'rite re-
f eenth b diet. 1.!y Irons the Chilia Geivernmen
t
ratite within a few it turn . after the,
ae Kotg Port!ivi is lite right • tratitonie
gion of Ha risose special
kind of a monarch. Deeregs
e u goy- ! message to Congress. Holt.. W.
 C. P.
erutuental expensest being nevessar
y Itrockinritigeh. 'reecolu ion :eensuring
_ ortugal, the .1(In
g 113e lierrieou'e damage ic :campaig
n
P
Prime minister that he wa
 its the ; triads in thus abusing tie high (office
uctions brew' in tits K
ing's! to serve his personal anthition was
u (Mold. 
very timely and conat
____ _. _ _
The World's Fair coefereitee lield : Toe repl
y of the ch
0 n. Buektier was eleeiteil Pressiletit. staie,, i
ii wholi it yie
illin squint:111e this arta? kJ Wm* a tleree'',•11. meet to the ultimatum
A rommirree, headed hy Jutigt 'Wit- blustering dernamin til
ham Lindsay, drew V. rosolotions iiiiii.hing tcii,,
ii to the
asking the I feneral A eenildy lir au dio,iu,ii
ng daniagog
appropriation ef $160,000 for the Ken-
lutious wcre relopted u st,iittoltsly, States. He rushed hie
President If iirrinori
Lucky exlitiot at,th •r. 'the resin-a-1PN treated the seepht
I,111/ .1 a (terminate. was appOisteel to t 'origrees a few lioturgi
dr w op a bill embodying the .islies rilily to the ottinta
tti
of the conference, to in dutiful ted to for fear that he would
51 Legislature.II
___ _ _
:hicagq captures toe Nt lions'
ft mocratic Couvention, and it will
meet . there on the. list of Julie.
tdNt nieroui eh pleat ere, •:,.-- were
nit e by the represenlati ih, . 
New
112' chyme'', Derr'''. , s P I:11. 1 ool tan
-
Yi;rtk, MilWatikt e, .••• , . Fr the.r
eo,
Hound Klf1-8S 4 it), •e1111114 forth
advantages of these eats Ps, Ids I.
An Important Question.
The question as to whet 
counties
shall form the judicial dis
trict of
which Christian county sha
ll be a
part, is exciting considerable Inter
est
at this time. Tile Nouse C
ommittee
on the subject of judicial dist
ricts fa-
vor a district composed of the coun-
ties of Trigg, Calloway, Ly
on and
Chrietian, while the Senate Com
Mit-
tee favors oue formed of
 Christian,
Hopkins and Muldenburg c
ounties.
The first district proposed 
meets with
snore general favor amongst o
ur own
people and the majority of t
he 'gee!
bar, from the. reason that it 
is rens-
Good News.
The people of dtir city will
 be very
much gratified to know tha
t tt! Ohio
Valley Railway Company 
hart leas-
ed for 99.1 years that part of 
the Clarks-
ville and Princeton branch
 of the
Louisville sit Nashville I
t til Road
which lies between Giac
ey and
Princeton. The Louisville ar 
Nash
vine Rail It ead Canipany are 
to take
up the ligh' rails op the ro
ad and sub-
stitute heavy oues, and todeli
ver pod-
session Of the road the firs
t day of
July, Is92. Ity that time 
the Ohio
Ilemovratie by a majority of si
x valley Rail way Company
ilandreol, while the other will b
e lte- '
publican by a majority of f 
oar him- "ave eetnpl
eted the hue
tired. The N Etta 1
101 Wedded I f  
HOlikineville to (Stacey,
to any particular district, 
but tlorol and the short 
piece of road at Print-r-
ho recognize the necessity for mak- ton 
necessary to couueet with 
the
nig a Republican district is t
his part
of Kentucky when it le just as
 easy,
and far more agreable to a v
ast Illa•
jority of the property tea- tiers an
d tax
payers,to have the district Democra
t-




circuit Oietriet iu Eastern 
Kentucky,




Ilepuldlean be placed iu office t
o ad-
judicate upon the liberties a
nd prop-
erty rights of the peoplein t
his part
of Kentucky. In view (if tlie 
record
of t he Republican party in this coun
-
try there should be no terror 
iu the
cry of "gerrynuanderiug," for
 auy
Democrat, and then tot), how 
can it
be called any more of a ge
rrymander
to form a dietrist that is as 
conveu-
ieut geographical)), as any that 
could
be honied by a combination 
of Re-
publican counties. The fac
t is that
should the Democrats permit th
e for-
mation of a Republican district
 here
it will be a thing unheard of
 in poli-
tics; that is for the dominan
t party
to deliberately permit a m
inority to
erteet a gerrymetider tinder' heir tory
111140 1110 1101 t11.1 fief lorstei Delft-
ootoolle Oltettliefe 111 15 Oil/wile
theft, oie ist I Iiiistielt 1.005111 . 111111
BaCs odd, *
MI itseiviollie oh
etiolate Ilse! hose 
nom
W1114111 ileVer hive atfuggied 
*galore
I li the Nee of us adverse Mor
o lly
more than MA they have, timitiltal by
outside intliontees, end relying 
Noon
theinselver aloue, again and aged)
wou their battles.
Now Grope men have a right to 
ap-
peal, and they do appeal
, to their
friends and fellow- Dernoerats 
the




ize their future efforts by 
placing
them in a Republican district.
If any real and eubotaut
ial good
could by any tessibility be 
aecona-
plished by such a course, if t
he inter-
est of the party could be 
subserved,
Christian county Democrats ar
e too
broad and too patriotic to ent
er a pro-
test, even if the step taken sh
ould be
against their own interest. 
But in
this case the inakicg of-a Rep
ublican
district would be a piece of Qui
xotic
courtesy that would ruu co
unter to
the interests of our people
 and the
interest of the Democratic pa
rty in
Kentucky.
We appeal to the Democr
ats
of the couutiee around us to
 help us
in our extremity, and to sac
rifice to
some extent their personal p
refer-
ences for the good of the party.
 This
or that man's aspirations for t
his or
that office and hie anxiety to g
o iuto
a certain district to gratify Isis 
ambi-
tiou, should not stand in the wa
y. If
he is a good man ChrieDan c
ounty
will recognize his ability and
 will
tight for him as only Christian co
un-
ty Democrats can fight. •
We are not asking for any part
icu-
lar district compelled of certai ite
speci-
tied counties. What we want i
s a
Democratic district, and we can
not
but believe but the Democratic me
m-
bers of the Senate and House co
m-
mittees will see that we are. not
Placed under Republican domina
tion.
New Asylum Commissioners.
The term of Messrs. S. 0. Buckner,
B. E. Itendolph, and Hunter Woo
d,
as Commissioners of the Western
Lunatic Asylum, expired Janua
ry
let,and Goveruor Brown has appoint-
ed se their successors, Messre, C. M
.
Meaeharn, Alex Campbell, and H.
 J.
Stitee. Each of the gentlemen who
were succeeded received a letter from
tiov. Brown, stating they are in-
eligible to retain positioes as com-
missioners on account of holding offi
-
ce*, which, in the opinion& of the At
-
torney General, are incompati
ble
with the commissionership under
section 165 of the new constituti
on.
Mr. Wood being Master Commission-
er, Mr. Buckner City Tax Collect
or,
and Mr. Randolph a Magietrate,
Mr. E. M. flack was also, under the
same law, incompetent to serve fur-
ther as Counniseioner on account
his position as a councilman of thi
s
city, and tendered his reeiguation
which was accepted and Mr. H. H.
Abernathy appointed in hie stead.
The newly appointed Commissioner
s
will enter at once upon the discharge
of their duties.
The eontract Let.
Mr. A. T. Salim. chief engineer of
Newport News and Miesissippi Vs: -
ley Railway, Western division, is iu
the city, and to day let the contract
for the first five miles, including the
work iu the city, of the O. V. Rsil-
way to Mr. Ilugh Morgan, the work
to be completed ou or May ist, 1802,
and Mr. Morgan enters Into bond to
have the work done on that (lay.
croakere stet calamity shouters
!nay now phut up and quit buiduese,
the D. V. will be completed lime
to have the wheat crop of the preeent
year and if long cherish-
ed dream of competing rate( will be
realized.
Mr. Morgan will put a big force to
work and rush things along In a way
that will astonish the natives.
LSMON SLIXI1L
eiessant, elegant. Atonable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria. lake
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness. nervousness and
palpitation, of the aeart, take Lemon
El xir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Bihar.
Ledies, for natural aud thoroue
organic regulation, take Lemont
Elixir.
Dr. Mosley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you iu any etre ef • the above
named diseases, ail of whieli arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. afozley,
Atlauta, ales and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at dru rgOet.e.
not Drool.:
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoaroe-
nets, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dite-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
2.5 Cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly hy De. fl. Moziey, Atlania, Ga.
Shileb's consallangton Care•
This le beyond qusetion the most
succeeidul Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariahij c
ure
the wont cases of Couga, Croup
, and
nronchitim, while it's wenderful suet
eerie in the sure of Coneunipt
ion o
without a parallel in the history
 ti
medicine. Since it's first discov
ery
it nes been *old on a guarantee, a tes
t
which no other medi.tigte can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly/ask
endable. you to try it. Price 10 cez cent
ees
Britt EC




Bailey Rev L M
Brown M re Jennie
Buckner Mr Cieorgo
Benson Rose Boyd Mr
s Nancy 2
Cook Mrs Emma 4 lark EK
Cole Mr Edward Clark
 Julio
Cteinev Mr John Campbel
l Mr Robert
Clark Mrs Sirliie Clela
nd W 41
Cliattuun Mire Bettie Clara Mi
ss Elmore
Coktniis Mr Eddie
Dillard Mrs Rhoda Dade Mr R
 S !t!
Oasis Mr. Leal Donivan 
.1011D
Dillahu sty Miss Emma Downey
 Mrs Are,. a
Dorrie Mr .1 M Dorris 
Mr James
Elleys Mr. Vie Elea Mr
s Luey
Elliott Mrs Fannie t.
Fields ost• Alex
, Winter Mr Mit, ilirirg M
r Mor.oin
4.rouss Miss /roma 4,uu
y us Mrs lati•114
tsibbe, Mr
Ilarrlson Mrs Susan Handco
ek Mr Tom




Harris Mr John Harriso
n Mr li M
Higgs Mrs Ella Hart Mr 1.
: P
Harrison Mr Fletcher filal.all 
Corinelia
Hopson D It Marring
 Mr. Annie
Hotelier Rev
Jones Mr David Jones Mr t
ee
Johnson it C
Kimbreugh Miss M Knight 
Miss Arne,.
Levy Mr T Lantirt•s 
Mrs Mary Emily
Liteal Miss Lucy Leven 
Mr Instals
MeReynoldit Richard McKee Mis
s Elul-ale




Malory Ian WII ie . blernhar
t Mrs Mary
M urpheywitrs florets 310 ire Mrs
 Minervis
Majors Mien Elsie Martin Mr.
 s'ora




Powell John 31 l'o•trxr Ki
rk
Payne It 3 Pismo M
r 1..
Roads Mr Roller Rateliff
 MI...Susan
Ituosell Sallie V IL ,ston 
Willie
Rogers Mrs Ude Itasiford 
Mrs Ana
PO ve Rev W T Sydney Mr
s Ju ia
Shipp John W coley „„., Spillage C 
C
stanley Adam s,uch M
iss Annie L
titeVrati Mr Bill ''''' santern 
Walle
Tucker Mhos Annie Thacke
r D. W
Tales, Miss Mary Trice Eliz
a
Vsniton W II
Watkins Mr liohert Whitloc
k Mrs Patine
White Mr. Motifs. Whitlock 
Mrs Mary
Wilts Mrs Lizzie I% etkine Mile
y
W filming IlluIr West Mi
ns AZ!ee
WI:herr'
Persons calling for any of t
he let-
ters will please say adverti
sed,
Joore W. 1114EATHIT, P. M
Ohio Valley Railway 
Company at
that po tra.
This is by far the best a
rrangement
for our city and people th
at could
have been 'made, far if the 
Ohio Val-
ley Railway t'o. had built
 the entire
line to Princeton there 
would have
beeu strong competition fo
r the lime-
newt from (Stacey tit Pr
inceton, and
tinder this trangement 
all conipe-
Within between Gracey st
.d Prince-
ton is avoided.
This practically seceree 
the trade
that will go out front 
Trigg couuty,
for even at Gracey, wher
e there will




only 9,  miles oft, and 
Clarkoville
Tenn., 31 mitre, will give 
um every
advantage mud toecure us 
the trade.
We are very sorry tha
t the road




lout they Mtn fettled, 
thin by having
Mewl Puede !MIR soi as 
te Hotel' Gip
41h111 Vallay twill .1111 S
NIP 0114
tit I
I hi, f4111141111 Mop feet •••11,1,11
1/01011 P•fl ill 
lie finitima of) ft
them V. Rawl I.. I,,,s pion,
I,
:List et letters reiliwittieg
 in the Pied
(Mlle' fur :11) (las.* and if tint c
alled fur
in the next two weeks will
 he mint to
the Dead I.etter Offiee, 
Washington,
It. C.








M. de Freycinet has been e
lecte I
to the French Academy in 
place of
thelate Emile Augier.
Mrs. John Sherman has neve
r had
a photograph or other pictu
re takeu
siuce her husband first entered
 Cori-
gress.
J. Stoat Feseett, of New 
York, is
billed for a speech on "Tam
many,"
at the Lincoln bannuet, to b
e given
at Columbus, 0., February 12
th.
The present which Mrs. Ma
rshall
0. Roberts gave her lootbaud, C
ol.
Ralph Vivian, on her wedding d
ay.
was a lovely insurance policy o
n her
own life for $100,000.
Jerry Simpson and Senator Peffe
r
both wear gold spectacles aud h
ave a
fondness for "store" clothes. 
Mr.
reffer affects a ohiny black c
oat of
rather antique pattern.
The late Randolph Rogers, the c
ele-
brated American sculptor, Wa
s one
of the sleek mid portly men
 that
(Wear liked to-have about h
im. His
ehoulders were broad auol his
 chest
immense. t,
One of the mosedistinguished 
men
I point of looks in the United Sta
tes
army is Major and I uspectr (f
emoral
P-ter 0. Vroom. Ile its six feet 
four
iuches ill sleight, rani built on 
gener-
ous p:op irtious,
The late Cardinal Manning was
 the
first Euglishinau to receive the se
ar-
let list since the time of Car
dinal




was of Irish birth.
The Couut Casa Miranda, ch.) 
new
Spanieh Minister to Stockholm, i
s
well-knowu as Km hushaud of Chr
is-
tine Nilsson. lie is lu straitene
d
circumstances for a nobleniate 
and




;New York, Jan. British
steimer, Marcia, arrived late last
night from Brazil in a charge o
f
Chief Officer Gordon, having left
!faun's December 1:Itii. Capt. 
I Sor•
don reportig the yellow fever reel 11-
epee unabated. W hile, the stelinter
was lying at Santo), a 'lumber of the
crew were stricken. down. Alexauti-
er McDonald, fireman front England,
was stricken down November hetil
,
and died the same night. Dec
ember
9th Capt. Metcalf died, after th
ree
days illness, His body was hut
ted
at Santos.- December hall, while at
lull, John A nolertion, third engineer,
died and was buried at sea the arms
night. Deeember leth, Capt. tAu
-
drew Smith, who wao previou
sly
first officer, was taken down 
and
died the next day. Hie hotly als
o
was buried at sea.
,Ismericen Otri Abroad.
New York, Jan. 2s.-Contirmation
has been received in fashi llll able cir-
cles here of rumor., that have r bee
n
current for some thne tbat anot
her




taches to thio engageruent, Moreover
,
from the fact that the bride-to-be is a
grest-gramidatighter of Tilt/tuns
 H.
Ilentou, of Missouri, who was fo
r
thirty years a member of-the I•nite
d
states Senate. Her name is Elsi
e
Benton Hughes, and elie is a daugh-
ter of Col. W. 0. hushes, of Me Uni-
ted States A rimy. The groom Seraph
Clarvese French§ Newport 'risky, o
f
the First Bombay Lancers, bette
r
known in English army circles3a
s
the "Duke of Conuaught's Own." I.'
has not yet been decided whether the
wedding will take place in title city
or London. If the English metropo-
lis ito selected, however,oeveral mem-
CHILI WITHDRAWS.
Matta's Offensive Note to Chil
ian Ministers Repudia
ted.
Proposai to submit to Arbitration or
liven to Decision by the united
titlites.tiupreme Court.
'Santiago), Chili, Jau. 26.-The
ehilian Government has sent a 
reply
tothe ultimatum ( f the United 
States.
The reply Is in effect, as iollo
ws.
Chili agrees to a Rini raw the ot
t 'n-
al ye 1•41: r pent by e eller Malta 
tti
till- COI 1 Ministers abro
ad, and
rick!) .4 i •g)911 that its issuance 
Wee
doe to all t.rror judirtitent.
alto withdraws its requeet 
for
the Withdrawal of ("Lined Sta
tes M
niter Egan.
In addition to tide the Chiliau 
llov-
ertiment, in its answer, pr
oponee that
the affair of the attack WI the 
Britt
more'o manor* hi Valparaiso 
be sub-
mitted to the arbitration of sonle 
neu-
tral nation.
If this proposition is not seer
 ptable
to the Culled States Governm
ent the
Chilian fovertiment suggente 
that t
treater be pitermitted to the 
ilettisiiin




CoNVOlt10, K V., Jan. IN, '92.-I
f I his
winter weather coutinues 
to be se
severe for the next three wee
ks as it
has hien in the past three, th
ere will
he but little proveuder left for 
Die
farmers to feed to their wee
k while
tasking a crop.
Now I think we can all learn
 some-
thing by taking the advice 
given by
the elder Bennett, of the Ne
w York
Herald, to an old co
rrenponi • it,
when the latter Was a yo
ung man,




41110 of the Now Etta of 
Jan He
'aye *hell poi *file lei • 1
01110.1 oak
Simi #1111 1111411 W111111111 Ho
led the
pimple mettle .10 the loll
tif bib Hoe sorb I. Millet *loon
way lo * lion lost itlemly
site 111101 )101 tore
n. Noel 11041 upl.
Vice 1 NM 111111110 II, 
litho aa it stills
0/101.11IIIIIII illyi sitiotoly WI) %l
ist
1 11411 In say plain 
language. I
new emelt/slimily igay, w
ithout mew
tal terervation or evargio
n, that we
have had ammo very cold w
eal lier.
Mies Eva Royalty, from y
our city,
Mr: Jimmy Wilkins and 
e ife of the
Antioch ueighborhood
, were the
guests of Mr. Charley 
Lacy and
faintly hot Sunday. Mr. 
Lacy gave
a diutier in celebration of t
he twenty-
filth atiniversary of his
 birth. I
hope he will live to celebrat
e many
birthdays.
Mr. Arther Buckley, of thi
s neigh-
borhood, and Miss Anuie Au
dersom,
of Hopkinsville, were united in
 mar-
riage last Wednesday evenin
g at the
residence of Judge A. H. 
Anderson.
hey. A. C. Biddle prun
ouuced them
husband au wife iu a ver
ry solemn
and impreseive thinner. 
Only a few
friends of the coutrae.ti
ng parties
were present to witness 
the affair.
Mr. Suckley is an upright, (o
ber and
energetic farmer, and I co
ugraitilate
him in wining such a lif
e p tither.
May nothing ever epring 
up tip met
their peace and happiness d
owu the
step. of time, but may the
ir path
ever be strewn with flowers, 
and may
the rest of our baehelor ft le
nds fol-
low the example of Mr. Bu
ckley.
Mr. A. F. Davis and Mr. 
Frank
Wright have formed a pard
uership
and have gone into the tobac
co busi-
ness with a vim. I wish them
 nue
cost( in their new business, and
 hope
it will prove of much benefit 
to far-
mers.
How many wives nowadays 
do not
stop to think of their husb
andie (10111-
fort and happiness, but go •Io
ng oc-
cupied with thoughts of self a
nd of
the world? Love should 
be the
watchword in each home, auti i
f love
abounds it will make no di
flerence
how .humble the home is, for h
appi-
ness will abound also. Let the 
wifeh.
first thought always be of 
her hus-
band. Make a real home fo
r him so
that after a hard day's wo
rk he ean
come to a bright and ha
ppy home
where he can find rest. L
et your
husbaud find iu you a 
compatriot)
and confidant and make t
he eater of
him, keep nothing from h
im, let his
comfort and hie happinesi
o Le your
first thought. Rule your 
husband




you do any ruling.
Tie reels are set all Dead.
A lazy man, whose horses
 and cart
were stuck in the mud, 
praye., too
Jupiter fur help. Jupiter 
answered:
"Ftiol get up awl put you
r shouider
to the Wheel, MA 110 
not eall ine
when you can help yo
urself." Foot.
nth people buy tuediclue
s hap liazare
blindly trusting to premi
ere Made




teed to cure colds, rou
ghs, ail lung
affections, and even Con
mumption,
tie early stages. It pu
ts to rout all
stoniaell troubles, purities
 the blood.
gives healthful actiou to t
he sluggieli
liver, and driver bleune
ltes I  the
skin. It is an leeriest m
edic:are, and
an invaluable health 
ineuranei. pith
ey which should never be
 allowed to
lapse. All drugginte keep
 it.
F. & L. 11, DEPARTMENT,
W. F. RANDLE, : MANAHER.
'rite Christian County 
Farmers'




271.11, 1592. F:iteli eubordit
iale union
should be fully represente
d. We will
have several able sp
eakers from
other states with tie. On
 and
1:9:11 the 2tel Congre
nsional dietriet
union will meet with us. I 
trust that
every brother will h
eir to wake
these meetings a grand 
success.
Fraternally,
M. 1.) Davie, Pres't. Chr
ititian Co.
F. L. Union.
sul.-unionm of Chrietlan Co:
'the Presidents of the
 sub-Union
that are in good attending 
ean get the
new word by calling at 
offiee, or any
Lodge settle!' he belnuel by
 paying
back dues can have the w
ord. Call
any Saturday or Monday
. If oot con-
veuleut to come in send me t
he name
of your Prenitient.
1 ours for the Uniou,
S. L. Frogge, Co. etee'y.
The Christian County F.
 tic I..




the :Nth and 29,1i of Jan. 
All coun-
ty and mob union lecture
rs in this
congreetlional district are u
rged to
be present at this district 
nieetieg,
Mr. fl. It. Rowland wIll be
 present te
organize them. lion. Item 
Terrill
national lecturer, and J. C. 
Roberto,
State lecturer of Tennestiv
e, will be
attendance and speak on the 
de-
mands of the order. Let eyer
y mem-
ber come who possibly can.
W. F. Randle,
E. F. Coyner. t Com.
Senator Seller has introduced a
 bill




1,11114\111e, Ky., '54,2 -The n lllll e
y
market In Lsiel sine hoe limn 
ohoolutely
Without littere•t lie 'mkt ek.
Tok •1116
1,1111(t• a.11,-* 011111 ..a..411irl. 
ella rye er-
teed Ilia nal, the Iraf t 1,1t co Mar/
 t•I this
week. Ittire,Ns 11,4• ale". 11 e-e
e1114.




The eresent Mag.. ot 1.1
ducemein for marketing
nu doubt thr
WW1 as Dart.. tither 4,011e1i1
ignite a nun bar of liog.41
4.4, pito!' et!, in-
ereli.1 Carl, .1.11,1
III 1,.. '11111.11.V ;14
ions :urn hoorah •••
wror
week at tetra, ranging It  11. s
o 46 0.
Per PIP The lei ost los 
isnoUsti ma 1 .i r14
represent ts.s• that ket for i or% 11111'ley 
14P1a14,41.




lllllll toil Itign Ia.( 4 okay 
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  ., ie. Medlar. Iced 
I. tali 1., It, tot
MieellUal tee Kee lel 14,11 
114.111 0 h....
Ire.al to tine leaf 
tril I• • JtJi10
i,elect or wretipers 
110 to
PAHA
Tli. re wa• Ner, i-tiotne mat ket No
tion this
week for suet' new .1.ok I .. 11.
• has 1,e4-11
ertt,er,I. the' r.. .r1.1 .10,0 or, 55 
.1;,11, I,.










Park rich Ito:. extra ti iittl
it,
'0111111.M leaf





Medium to good tillers ..
F1114. f1.11.1/4
COI' Srrill' 1.14001.1'ilt.
11.111Yr..- Fitio.y. Priv-1 
1r111•kait...., III to 1,-;
.. s lefty our. ...noire. 1:, 141 111,f;
 1110111111111
Feallo•r.: -Pri1114., Whit 
• edema.% lite to 11e;
mg.:- Straily,relientlle. package
.. 'Jae
. ill to I lc,to it, ; I . 
Mlle el :5 0 :51..; Ohl le I her.. hi 
In :tir ; Nee
I meek :II... .
Foir•-: - •oi took, 10.11 •k prone, sow
 51.00; striped
.1106:w; se li it. , 10 to :Ver ; rues,. to. 
No. I. 10
to 50r ; mink-, N.,. 1,00 to kite; gray fi
e% N41 5,
101416'v; reit to% No..1 110 to AI 41o: 
k rat
No. I. 10141 i2e; oppoosuni No. I
. lo to rile:
I It ler No. I, 41 lo to 4.6.410; wild cal 
N41 I, 4 1 ,
:1,M.; tommyrot No I. 5 to Pie.
Dame:- quall• err do ion„ al 
:Al I.) 41.7'.,
witilm.1., -.11 to ,:i: rabbits. Stn. 41.2.-,.
II idele-4 .0-eii, good 4 to 4...r
.: 411' li,t. 14,..1,
• to se; ,Iry Itilits. g.r...1. 4 to
 11.•: 0.0.1 irliks,
2.", to 1,41.0.
Poultry :-1 holt* old hens. $6 
75 to 14.o.:
Springer,. ps.r thmett, huge sc
.71 to co '1 .;
Medium $ .750-4.1.00 entail $1.2
.5 to 51.75
Young darks KLIM to .2.5. Old 
turkey. II ve
Is to lo per tb; dreamed to Lte
; deem.. i hen.,
44.60 to $1.2.1; pinek 152.3u 10 149-1l1
.110'4-14.
full feather.. i, per do li 0.1.1)
 tollt.25
Wool :-.140, washed. ; grease fit/P.22 50
 tk*.
SIDeellatoslusi-lierew a. per 15,161; 
ndlow,
per tt. ll .• • iorritinin, oriehl, 
per ••11.•• ..:,.-
Ilark, is to lor, ,
1.111.• Sto.cl.
Slop, .; . •,(Ilieg 111,44.111440,
- Ilooll
el ,,,, ,I 1511 loo too.
i
. filto,,Iro .0 0., 
. o„ I, .,,
1.4, ' .' ' ,
1 ,I , , ' ' 'i i . 050 
t.0,1. , , , , 
..
0 Me, ii. •
t . . I: ; et",;:,"
111 ,s e I
tie
of 7 Oa




1510 to !to 0_
• •
ill 1
5.$1111,4, I 111. .111141111a
5.111111., 1,111111.M 1411111,1MM
I'.611111 1011 .1.11,1,1 111' .110.1
.
44111111011 11.4 .11.41. •
411•14-.
A 1,w totrolloat boon.' % I 1 
t• II., a k
hut traitor tir 4411 drat'. 
Itiii a. el.
*Mk. 1110, tweet •Ii11.1.01 
11. lieii
the entire a niter.
Hi i.r..
14 to 14 1•2 hands high. I 1..• 
ir. I




I% I-I 10 la • 4 I • 6 e
ars
111 ha la 1-2 "
110 it- 5-.
Plug... 4 tit". rear.
liolool plait, 44 oot 0.1, 11 to. • 44 0
.-
Mo•ollnon onolelle r. 1 li., , 
. .,,.. i., b. ir
Groot' .s4.1,11..r. 4 to • 4. 
ar.. •••, 1 o
4 lood o trail I to • year, 
2. to
tirsal driver. 4 to S years 
Ibl a e
Extra driver. 
ei lo i, .
Extra conthIneit 1 to N esp. 
GI to 7
RoadAtere. 4 to • ref •  
. 7-1, 111 .. e.
4.11A IN.
Wriest, No. 2 red, Vie. on 
t•sek.
•• I,ongt,erry, Itr, oil lett, 11. lea.
.
New Western eon) 4'11,•
Kentucky ear .4.1 to 
41e
Rve No.2 Ole o
n t•selc
oats No.2 mixed :,-4..• No. 2 






Mr. Breckinridae, of Kentuc' y,
Makes an Attack on the
President
Inamation That the Presi
dent Knew
what Reply Would Be.
Waighington,Jau. 27-Mr. 11 
eckin-
ridge, of Kentu •ky, created 
a flellSa-
lion ill the House yeeter
tlay by intro.
ducing a resolution calling 
upon the
Preeldeut to 'edify I (ingress 
if he hail
reeeiveal a teply to 
tie
Chili, aud following it with 
a speech
tit criticism upon Mr. Harr
ison. Sir
ilreckinridge intimWed very simnel/
that the President had kuowl
.elge of
Chili's apology when he sent his 
Ultra-
/gage to Congress Monday, 
and that
he rushed it in order lo make 
political
capital for himself. Mr. iirecki
tiridge'e
idea was that when the Presi
dent re-
ceived a nienta,ge that Chili'm
 ogy
would reach hilti within a few 
hours
he melted his mensage in to g
et ahead
of it, &Munich he had been reques
ted
to withhold a for a day 
or two by
Minister Egan.
A lista was made by. Messrs. Blo
unt
Me• teary end Herbert to refer 
the
Breekinridge resolution 'to the Co
ln!
Mine. n Foreign Affairs in or
der to
prevent the precipitution of 
a oar
the Hewes At this time
the In le cretie leaders di not 
thitik
it vt ie. to) 4.'441 Up a &sell-444.1i,
f re the resolution wss r.
()NU 142VJCÌ Ss'S
tlotit the method awl res'ilts when
dyrup or Figa is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taete, and acts
,oently yet proniptly on the ys,
I iver and !towels, demotes the ert-
en', effectually, dispel') colils, head
lilies and fe7erti and cures habitua)
-.1.siipation. Syrup of Figs le the
-lily remedy of its kind ever pro.
luced, picturing to the tsete and se-
vptable to due stomach, pro-ipt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
eiteete, prepared only from the most
healthy aid! agreeable substances, its
inaLy excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have mad.: it tho most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 56e
and $1 h .ttles by all hauli:ig
gists. Au/ reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
--tire it pmnititly for ally one who
wishes to try it. Im nut accept any
aubstititte.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANC:1300, CAL,





Lire molfts. Itlar•h•ads, S•nburn
NW Tin, met rest,Premthe .4111 t.• 11.11
Aril.7111.1 tr,▪ •sh.
nes... thereby •producilia a Cleat 101.1 h
ealthy
couiphori..11 Stiperi.or t01/11 
fact, preparation.
and two ter.11• hannissa. For sale at druggi
sts or
model tor SOe. Se...I for ein..ilar.
G. C. SITNEM S. CO., TOLEDO, D.
G. MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES INILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La, Dcc. 2. 1886 M y
 w ire used
NOTHER'S FRIEND Lefor
o her third
confinement, and says she woul
d not bo
altbout it for hundreds of dolla
rs
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by extreqs on receipt of twit
 P. $1 501.f bo'•
.1e. hook 10 Mothers" mailed tr
ee.
IIRADPIEL0 NEGULATOR 00.
the guests, es a, I.
 these: wick's 
drugstore.
sea *ass et A.A.Plosiaool•  
 ATLANTA, ast,
Ben II. Bell.
Druggist of Lexington, Ky.
, says
that Dr. Hale's Househol
d remeoliee
cousloting of Dr. Hale's Hou
sehold
Cough Cure, Dr Hale's 
Household
Ointment and Dr. Hale's 
lioueeliold
Teai are the beet sellers he
 has ever
hid In his store. This is 
owing to the
great. merit of these popula
r rerne-
elem. 'they Invariably 
give great
se tisfactIon, save ma
ny doctors' bills
au d work wonderful cur
es. Every-
berm of the royal family will lig/among bon y s
iolufd vse them. :45 and 
50c six.
 M
etesease•a‘• ' • SAN
ASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
"Caaterlaisso wen wkweedi to calk
ing) that Castel-hi ewes Voile, 
Orwistlration,
meouu,u,0,1 uuperior pre
scriptau, I....Ur 0,0, 0000400 .h, I 
harrtora Fr e•tatioa,
k Worm., gases Aleep, apt 511,
-11.010/1 di
4.0W. Lel lee.... II. A 31 D„ gwaio
n.
111 So. Osford St., Brookly n, N. T. 
Without sialurious nesikanos
Tea Ces-r•eo Col/PsX1. 77 Murray 
Street, N V
ewyearGreetipg.
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WASHING TO CLOSE OUT
My Fall and Winter (Ire,. g
oods, to) neilso•
SPRING sTc)ci:. am now rolrering such ii
have uever been offered before, and t
he e
quilt on the triarket for the money,
 .53e.
I have a fall line of Tilos Emerson
 k So
that I propose to Fell the 
follow;lig 1. w
shoes for $2 49, -1.50 shoes for $3.4
9. 7010 W.
also have 11 flI I I lilts' of %FRI'
S 1110 P
1 *ill sell estlretnly







oes for :179. I
s
We AlwaysL
-N v r Follow
h Dry Gods ,43:,
With', more new Novelties,
fresh Styles, unique A ttrac-
tions and beautiful Goods
than ever before. A thor-
oughly lirst-elass stock,
conibining Qoality
. and E e4ance
-IN--
tarde ani.Far cy




1 Ile grt-atest Variety :,:nd tl
Fairest Figun s;in
Fall and Willior
that we have ever been a
to offer our customers.




-No. 5, suUTII 1 \
lc
It F. ET












'et 11 sell ne.
A al11.1..r sgetwati loot., W0%1 ,41411) o
f North
ilmon
)I: .‘1•1'.-•('‘ 4'11111 St.
Vrilli Arr.. lee .41. i.der114
• We-t ;11 siteet. sad ho 
I
• i sit d...11.
•,,ttage awe half a..re tot on Biome
' Is ik
'. 1,10 .. ut Itretita 
.5 loorgala
Prodral. 4. ).1.1.-turo Tool all 111 N 
lead
-0nato • I 1,1. -t.
14.....1.01. I t•-I llll ..e..1 1.1 Ilia X
.....11111
Lot 2o. or 1141tuuttl NM
I 7Ih
-t




:ter • re. i 1. I, ....Ali S,,J.
• We-...1 ;1h St.




1 i Sir( et.
i • , , • , • .r. 3 taw{ loth
14,1,11Iti ...t, •ulr Sonia
In; I • N-oth Sisliii St. A
.1 ...I  1.16.









I ' 14a" I' "Ufr.110. .43,orm 'if CC. Bells
Rates. S2 Per Dav.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
l'or. a to and 1.11..ol)
dtio •;•It !Oh, ti Caltrolle
rit! x 1041 rt.
th side ails nearly opposite
III ). 1/0 1..1 nesr. sth-
ei,,
:•••••• I ;1,1
I, I :is' ...I.
I II: \ ' I \ 
_
II AI..
. .1 I .1
fel 11: 1j.N
00.0 1t• •41111
1:M 1..1 N 1 l'c ,i; 1,1.:




14 wa . r • 11.••••• I ,. •.41
11.11
Weo4 Into e A l' 
mud
in lull,* itopaltrks torrprks
it °Bre-
it au(' s 1 t 144.a ge‘..e.
rde. nal rdoin Illemorry,ri Ky. eotat
II r • -01 4 1.• II it'll .1 It of 4.11
1t1•..1.••• •
•-pt 3 see re-- ill hs.11.1 11.• reody l
or
rel. for 1 1, Irons tiro r
terp
• Cory ion gra0.11..i II. 61,11 unr.
•
,...taIns • on oreltard anol good ills
nts a W 01 peli at a boro
n':
Ca tier Well Improved. with 
st ,t1.I utyte
oder • •',,in mill Ito floe Slat, •
i•td41•41
onit 1 -2 'nth-. p...00.roke 
11..nd peol
r ;troy flout- gond
C.& r. It.. ti 0.14 01/4111.4...
• ilfr to. .1, aching. 1. ited 
goo 1. A hargial.
!Mat ....A lei.... •111 r ity on !
lice. . bargain.
Ill no• ••• r.S. foot', 44,11 111$410.,ele e
l, :1111(..
itt .1 '4 its tle• Vlit.ttie roitou.
N7 as 11 ne la o1.1 s• Ile •44.tillo ofc'tv.
e•t• l'a naol.
harlot of 231 Nei,* al •k Croy,. whie
h
P. R. ft. ,le o is Itoraird. thle
14.%%.
g,t)14.,for leadiog t'ire Itoourlitire






r I (rut I r of
Mill inery
- Goods at COST.








1 C 1,f.! FEL P-oerietor,
RVA.NSVILLY,. - IND.
AN ELEG NT LINE OF
Boltop apd Emersop's
S 0 ESJusfir EiNrui) tA7
Thoma Rodman,
MI ea 4.1) ' 11(T 1 II-.1 ea
FOOT-WEAR-L:ETACLUSIVELP.
103 lain street,
HOPKINSV LLE, w, KY.
.G. ATES









"THERE IS NO EXCUSE, I 
YOU HAD CARRIED A ROC FORD W
ATCH
THIS ACCIOEN WOULD NOT
 HAVE HAPPE ED."
whose experience of thirty-one 
years ploteee h








at the head of the trate
y ender his charge. Don't
this eit w I be:route, at
soled the .-




















TILE N ENV KRA
-et lirlet111.1
Ciw Era Printing and Publishing
SI A YEAR.
Houtlereota ano !toss nog Greet*
I a ill oath have testi yesti i lol• Friday
  eveolng.
i Mr. It. M. hurt, Ilia Lit
o. 1 •  city assessor limit entere
discharge of his dutieo
- The naegistrates of ['Ogg e‘
taking steps looking loto to
'a new court- lei Ise at Ca I
The rabbit liar 'seem. ti I
al, the I' ih'n II 441414101111




We w ill furnish the Weekly N
Ett t nod any of the publicatit
wtmest twlow at prices indicated:
4 4 , ,t,treeirl 4 iarelte ..... .
it ) 1.44141.4; Vast.
It earl*
4t. Loa is Top, Wr.A Republic
• III II Enquirer
•I, I tan Masaaifie • ..






• swell liaa Ir.
tmoles y Peop'eote Slav/ u.
sientfieky 54••th•slist •
Fele tie Ma sine,
31: an) tocistg.
Tliow.tiraliaro, Ces.ky, IS Ii t le
c.ty.
R. Ile, 4I Net' s' rail, la
Ili.• I it y.
Mrs, sN M in a:is in the ci
yeeterdas.
NISI hoz Cockrill, of N.utoevil
is in the city.
.1. NL Sisk, of White Plains, paid
a v tit Tuteday.
T •rry Shelton, of New •tead, w
lie city Monday.
vi .se Its Wilkins, of Fairview, w 9
iu the city this week.
Mr. 11. S. Earl, (if Chicago, IsIL e
guest of M•j. S. B. Crumbaugh.
Dr. I B Jackcon, u f Crofton, w
In the city on business Tueeday.
S Vu . .1tolerson, of Oseniboro,




droa on his coateruporarie t Ile snake
anti pumpkin Imre.
Rev. Dr. Morrison will 14
ii.xt .S&lurtlsy. Si the aletimilist
cleureli well be re-op lied
Jaii. 3Iet.
It is understood th .t w.
, gill at once upon ;II • new •
eontract will be let it-Xt
tio delay iti lis 444 •Ilt•I
, permitted.
Ii
Ri,ev. John s nitlison 5I, of umforti
viii.., i at home visiting relatives.
J. V Pei ii riot), Jr. RI 41 Jas. wat
of t'eusiir,ke, were ID lite eity teals
Missi Nellie S' .x, of Howell, is vi
Dug ri lio.ve. and f.iectle in t I e
41.y.
M.ssiOntst•.isli.oib •rg, of Fa rvie
Itis Vie: 'ant Nils* Harried on Nitil i
Sr reef . .
Mrs. lit •Irt Downer anti Miss 5.11 e
Walt-lig, of Fairview, were in the eh
Itlioolo,.
Aliso Battle Sanwel, ,if Klee: v:1!
Trite., is visiting Mr. andMre. J. 5
Fritukel.
Dr. John I). Clitoly of Chore I
illih, Cue, in the city ten Wisher •
tills wee k.
M as 51eilie Reese has re urn I
Ilona« 1r on Cooky, having tinielii I
he' a 1 a•el at that 'dace.
P.14 ._ ii: let Nlet'llts.loo, who It
beets v jail ing her brother, D. J. M. •
Ulendi ii I. r 1.• vend at.. ks, hats 1 •
ttitf. ti lowly. a
.17 a• leant, Ill w of Heieklii•vill
•1,* to V1111 1111iy 1\ 1111 his family at Ii
bettlit:flil home. Clarkeville wi i
smelly in s• Mr. mud Mrs. (ten
-Ilarkelvelle Progreor-Democrat.
Mrs. M try 11 ,111 •r, of Springtiel
Tenn , airier(' in the city Tueeda
to at tend the celebraVon if the gol
en weiletieg if Mr. and Mrs. W. I
She will remain he ver
ill
followiiig members of th
County Coin.. of Wheeler
rday to attend district meet-
Hopkineville It inlet
trnhill, J. M. Haynes., W.
Abner Foster, Sale Jones.
Valirip, Chet McLean, C
Awn Watkins, W. 1.. ti!eno








y slit rt, see the bann• r
ins in the -ky.
U Groben dew tt, diseonrag.,1 •
Re heip I,. nth.
t banner read this legcn.1:
er log women, hail:
'it Favorite Posteription
r war. known to tali.''
The sficcees of this remedy is won
dertu'. in. record is unparalleled
Jr hatecured thousands of cases o
female weakness!), irregularities, an
all diastases peculiar to the sex. I
can al ye be depended on to do Cl
achy w sat is claimed tor It. All th
prep-ie ore ask is a trial. That wit
T
4 araVID4O the most skeptleal of it
wernelerfesi virtues. Price ($1.00) r
funded if it fails to give satisfaction
titiaraokee printed on every bottle
Wrap Cr.
Tobacco congress.
The Tuber-en Congress comresed o
delegates from the fifteen couutie
of the "Clarksville tobacco district,'
met at Clarks% llle Dee. J, 1891, con
eitlering the gen.- rat interest of th
tobacco market, its clepreesion an.
derangetatrit unanimously adopte
the following resolutions and iu
 Ittruele I the Secretary to bend sam
to the papers of the Clarksville die
triet for publication:
Whereas, It is most important t
the grower of tobacco, that the mar-
ket for the sale of his product shal
be free f:ent methods that are die
houeet and deceptive. And
Whereas, For a number of years
the nuoio utisarrauted course ha
Lt en pursued in the preparation
this estap:e for market by a numbe
of dealers until fraudulent method
have grown into a great system de
ceiving and repelling the purchase
aad threatening the existence o
our marketa. Therefore
Resolved, By this Tobecco Con
grecs that in the name of the peopl
of the Clarksville tobacco district
we most earnestly protest 'medial th
continuance of these pernicious prac
Bees.
Resolved, That we call up-in at
good citireus to aid in the suppres-
sion of an evil that endangers one o
the greatest interests of our country
It solved, That we believe that i
the proteet of those who toil to pro
duce tido element of we alth to th
country unheeded that the gove. n
ment in the discharge of its oblige
lion to the wealth producers shout
adopt means to guarantee the in
spection of the tobacco product as i
does that 01 pork in its wedeln
policy.
Resolved, That we condemn in un
measured term, this practice of thoe
who eontract to represent the plan
ter in the sale of hie prositoo becoin
ing the largest purchaser of hi




T. B. Svioson, See'Y•
A.114 Knock-down Blow.
The senile mem- sitter ti P ii play:
10.0••• lolloW 111 eVery clime:
awestiest dowers ..ow in May,
But. a Ir.t blows ail the time.
There's le a of blowing in thi
world. Stifferere frcm ratarrh blo
their norem, and 41 racks blow abou
their "cures." Dr. Sage's Catarr
Remedy is the only Infallible on
Its proprietors back up this ()taint b
offering per for every caste they fai
to cure permanently. This is an un
answerable blow at humbugger
eoming from men of sterling repute
Doe aud ample capitsl. Nasal C
Wok cannot remise the potency
this Remedy. It stripe discharge
leaviog the senses acute, the hes
clear, and the breath normal. Of a
druggists., 7.0 cents.
•
Among all annimale, from mita t
dog, the heart of another is always
Rublime
dress for free sample copy,
Iodine, Mt. Louis, Mo.
rk
1
I i o• GOLDEN NvEDDING.fl. 
'Fry "Loogia" once. You'll uever
tie without it• air and Mrs. I.V B. Lander Celebrate LAI
iy elected Call on J. H. DAtal for pine floor- eatittetn Anniversary of Their
Ole Mg, Virginia street. 1w-eta' marriage.





at Gaither & Wallace's. On the afternoon of the 26th (lay (electron
January , isI, the marriage ceremoSquire Rice Dunn is sick with la
„. grippe at his home near Crofton. "Y 
P.1 r. 
W. IL Lander and ME"t i 
Kate 1411100t was solemnized in this
O. 1. It. R. For gateau:zed Iron Ent - eentury, by Rev. A. W. Nleaelism, o
ter call at Mettler ek ha lard. Tuesday was the Ifni
feb21
etti ii hiVe sary of their marriage
lt • to C. NI. I. it haute; Loill look 'it., and at two o etock iti the afternoon
leis beautiful hoe .•i "Soritig carpets" ' at their residence near this city, they
Wet tee •i errs again went through the cere ..... try
which had united their detstiniee
aiji I be_ Sample brat' es, of"t 'ono free at
Lilt
rofiglito to+ I f th- sion, clo.ppeweek, auuu
la R111 la
. eisiowr a w.n.e..'s. Try it for hair ""1"rY ago' "eV. A. W. Mead'
Robert, illie little four year 41,1 eon
of Mr. and al re Jitter' J. ti 11114..1, 14
1113111g11111 rr. Ky., 111rO1 Ft iday a
10 o'ciock, alter a eh ol 110 ••., ••
scarlet to ver. .
A. J. Rocklin tea was l; ' it 1 Ite city
court Weeitteeday for 
••bti 
log ,11110h-
ry under fake preten-es, null Watt
held over ou a Pt bond tti cc 4It the
actiou of the circuit curl. ••
A horse ant eh ol ova cari raiseway
kill Maui Stree) this ttttt r Mtg. The
earl Was Upset sod the boor tell tip
ou the side-walk in fiord •( S.elfilge'r,;
eltufeeti•usry, where he w'. ..suglit.
No damsge was abort..
A little dauglOer of rod Mrs. W.
H. Lee was perilmely humid eaveral
nighie ago at he parental home, on
Hugh street. 'flie child'S clothing
ignited • and she hail been pairafully
injured before assistance es old reach
her.
• Clarksville Lestf-Chronia!e: ..,,Iiio
sV. Richard., who has ben aTesi-
dent of Clarksville for the past three
years, has been eiected hook-kteper
and shipping clerk tor the Ilopaine.
vide Tobacco Manufacturing I '.r., and
will take charge at once.
Dr. A. J. K.iapp, the celebrated
optician, 'a ill be in Heepkinsvilie on
Feb. let, *.i.1 and 3.1. As D. 'inalle
will not visit this city during Jan-
uary, parties desiring his serilees
will do well to remember the above
date's. it .1/4. W
'the cate of Irvin. qua! e- charged
with mintier, which h s be ii ite.pro-
grees at Clarki-vi le f r the lok.st'i fee
daye, retorted iu thejury It iderit g a
verdict of guilty Thu.-relay nee ;wig,
and Quark.s was sent-aced to, ten
yeais its the psuitentiary. Qii 'Flee
had killed his victim a tile at bate
ball bat over atoms triVal ta. tter..
Young man with good ho4ne would
like to make lite acqaintancle of souse
nice lookOg respectable I working
girl or widow any* here fulein finch
tern to twenty. 0 ve years refuse, ob-
Joel met rimons • I. write thieliy lady
prefereel. It 'at of referent... (to II Wool
if reipieetril. Ailiirees W. 11 1rilitir,
Box 47, Iirsti I Rapid , NI iille Igor ii.
(Malt.;
li el. D. C.inich'e humilleell himike 1111
Third street, iii (lerksvillio" wail rti•
trred Friday night and in. tie). :and
groceries were pollen. .1ii etairsuer
was 'Meted by breaking a I, at e of
lease in onWof the front alto:owe.
The rash drat% er writ then Irokeete
open sold lets dollars in sl yet ghat
Mr. Crouch hail left for ell . ge were
taken.
The Cbatauqu i Circles Inter pest-
tively closed with ex- Senatoir il alai le
Cu. a lecture from that distinguished
orator, politician and sclio ar. .'I'lie
date liar. been fixed for the evening
of February 9.1i. The trul•je t will be
announced later. The 
s ; 
thew ea-
paeity of the ()sera House will: not
be equal to the crowd on that ' oc-
caeiou.
Mrs. Dom Bowles was Luried at
her home' at Crofton, Sun ay. :She
had been di for eotuetime rof Oren-
sumption, and died at an esily hour
Saturday morning. Sbe was , the
wife of Mr. David Itowlelts anti a
daughter of Mr. A. B. Long,; of Crof-
ton. Mrs. Bowles wee a 'host .esti-
inable lady and her death till be a
source of much regret to 11 r Many
friends.
Says the Clarksville Leaf-1'11,4.0n-
lee: Sixty ahle-bodied negro Men
were counted on First etre et,t between
Franklin and Commerce streets, at
one time to-day. A ref rter W-I
(paired the reason for such n unus-
ual gathering, apd was infor ed that
they were "de 'pensioners" 6ono5 to
draw their pay from Unelle Sam
Verily tile peurion businerslis one eel
vast possibilities. • .,
Hon. Fenton Sims has Declined the
1pardon of William Grubbs, - ho Wari
sent up fratu Trigg county 
1 
pou .the
testins up of a negro girl on a charge
of rape. He was eentenceri • for
twelve years, and had serveal three.
Mr. S num defended him at the trial,
and always believed his clieht inno-
cent. Grubbs comes of a golel fami-
ly, and has a wife and several child-
ren.
We publish to day a beautiful
and pathetic poem,entithel "The One
Ewe Limb," from the pets of that
gifted poetess and authoress, Mrs.
Nelly Marshall McAfee, int Louis-
ville, %%hose productious-bOth lese-
try and prose-are so widely read amid
so thoroughly enjoyed. Mrsl McAfee
lea valued contributor to some of the
best newepai ere and periodical* in
this country.
I '
The Chatauqua circle have made ar-
rangements to have Senator J. J.- In-
galls, Of Kansas, deliver al lecture
o itn "The Social and Politic 1 Prob-
lems of cur Second 
Centt
ry,-, on
Tuesday evening, February 9th, at
Holland's Opera House. Sebator In-
galls is a gifted and brilliant Man,
pomeeses the graces of oratory to a
marked degree. He is a man of cul-
ture and wide information, and no a
very interesting and instructive lec-
turer. Those who go to bear bins will
enjoy a rats literary treat.
Another big suit for damages .hae
been filed against the I.. & N. at Bow-
ling Green. This time ine (joui-
plainant is Robert Holland I of that
city, who thr,,ugh his attor ey Ben
F. Procter, has filed his-petti iou ask-
ing for a judgment ;for $t,( 4i0. Toe
petitioner alleges, its mirbettam.e, iltst
while senag in the capacity of a
freight brakeman for the 1.. & .N,' on
the loth of Octoner, le91,and while in
discharge of his duty atteniptiog to
make a coupling of cars at S.uth
Tunnel, in Tenneeeee, his right nand
was crushed and bruised by freaadn of
the negligence of the c
agents.
meapy'm
The "Twice-a- se eels" St • :ad/ Re-
public contains more news a id fresh-
er news than any weekly pa ter faib•
Billed in America. It is ilinue4 on
Tuesday and Friday of every week,
making it in effset a send si eekly
for only one dollar a year. During
the four winter months, each issue
consists of eight pages, making ;six-
teen pages a week, and n) week's Is.
during the year is less then :put-
tren of seven columns each. Fi vie se-
parate editions are printed; one each
for Missouri, Illinois, Texes, Arkan-
sas and Kansas, and a general edition
for other States. Another inepot!taut
feature is the Special 'tariff DeItart-
anent, edited by Hon. Win. L. Wil-
son, M. C. The Republic is the Oead-
ing Democrat ie paper of the rim nt ry.
and will be indispensable daring
this great campaign year. Setil. one
dollar for a year's imbseription, or ad-
Re-
litIilit, (nee and li,• .
l'raveire, if er a le0. ha
been confined several .1”-s a it
ietimittid., is reported to be solo
a hat bet t• r.
8
Ii
(lordon, P.1 re. Noe 1)11 s' „tote,
make the rea-ois 6 miles East cf
Helikinrvi:le a'. 1% alow
faros.
Mrs. Morgan, if the Square 1'. 0 ,
has resigned her po hoot sitt post-
mistrr se at that plat.,, Wu, 'aid wore
tu Iles city.
ND. Viii. Draper and Miss Nlertle
Williarrie were married at Lafayette
Wetting. Both parties are %ell known
al this city arid have many friends
who valeta them a happy arol Pr, s-
proms'if.'.
S.i!es tv 1,/afilitr & West of Hints
as lollowr: 20 libels. medium to
terminal' leaf iron 6Th to 7 60. 4 Hhdin
lugs from 300 to 5 30. Market act-
ive and high on (.( 111111'11 1* at and
lugs.
Mrs. NI. A. Barnes died at her re-
onletece near Howed, on the :fist lust.
of heart iPsea.e. She was a lady of
many .ellent, traits or character,
and was greatly beloved try • large
('I rite of (deride. Mr. Barnes has
this sincere sympathy ot,,Isis friends
suit neighbors in hils great b reeve-
men t.
14 evernnr Brown has appointed Mr.
Bathurst E. Randolph a Ju-tice of
the Peace du Hopkineville Magiets
canal Ditettict N to till a veeancy
4"ItIs d liy We removal of Squire
Newtos crumbed to another state.
this is an erten i able appaiutnient;for
. It oirlolph is eminently qualified
forthe placeatiol will till it ita a high-
ditable an1 eatietaetory manner.
kir. Rind Will Tittlify and enter
upon the diecharge of the 'duties of
the t flee right away.
Our Methodist brethren are busily
engaged in makitig preparations for
for the eledivation of their church
which has been so remodeled, erilarg-
rd au il otherwlee Improved that it
hears hardly any reeemblatiee to the
original bull ling. It is an tinurually
ininoeing end handentute etryiettiree,
and Is a arced 4.re dit both to the OM.
greg 'Dim and the eity. The doilies.
nary servIese will be held next 141111
Ilay, anti Rev, H. C. Inerriarots, if
Icetiieville, will preach sermon so
propriste to the °cession. The day
will be all event in the history of the
:hunch.
The funeral i-iou ices of Tillie NI
rim, infant daughter of Mr, and
Mro. E. Crum, or Clarkeville, was
voinincted by Rev. S. N. Vail at the
residence of NIr. A. C. Overabiner lii
this t•Ity Tuesday afterimov. A
large :lumber of old friends were pre-
seut to their 'sympathy to the
bereeveri. Mrs. Crum hail cone:. to
Hopkinsville with the 11(q•e that a
change might improve the healtli of
the child, and, when well, that she
might dedicate it to the Lord in bap-
tism, but her hopes were- blasted.
The Lord had other pier. "Thy
will, not mine, be done." ,
Mrs. Sarah Edwards died at the
residence of her brother. i'Mr. Geo.
W. Shaw, Saturday evening, of con-
sumption. She was the widow of
Mr. Edwin Edwards, of this city,
who was a member of the well known
tiro' of Pritchett & Edwards for niany
years, and who was one of the most
upright and honorable men that ever
lived. Mrs. Edwards was an earn-
est and devout Christian, and had
been a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church for nearly half
a century. She was a most excellent
woman and slid her whole duty in
all the various relations of life, and
tier death is a great loss to the
church, the cornmunity and to many
relatives and frieude. The funeral
services were conduc•ed by Rev. A.
I'. Bill,P., end the iniarmerit took
p!ace at the City Cemetery Sunday
afternoon.
The regular quarterly meeting of
the Christian County Farmers and
Laborers Union was held at the Court
House Weinueeday. The sub-unions
were well represented and the pro-
ceedings were harmonious and inter-
eating. Yesterday and to-clay the
Cingressional District Union held
its meeting here. A number of
eouuty lecturers are present and a
good many sub union lecturers are
expected. Hon. Ben Terrell, of Tex-
an', National lecturer, and Msjor .1: C.
Roberts, State lecturer of Tennessee,
will speak on the demands of the
Farmers Alliance and the Farmers'
and Laborers Union. Hon. Harvey
It. Bourland, of Hopkins county, is
also expected to attend the district
meeting, and will organize the county
and s ub-Union lecturers cf tide ems
gressional district. The meeting bids
fair to be profitable and successful.
In another column we publish a
copy ef the resolution a of respect ad-
opted by the classmates of James It.
Robinson, of this county, who died
few days ego while attending the
Homeopathic College at t•hicago. N1r.
Robinson was a Nephew of Ntr. Moses
West, out popular and efficient
sheriff, aud wee unusually bright and
promising young man. His many
adinirable traits of character, his ex-
emplary r•onduct and hie genial mall-
usr win for him Ili c high ealre III and
sincere regarel all who knew him
well. He had entered upon the
tudy of medicine,' and was making
tine progress and achieving a reputa-
tion as an ambitious and intelligent
student when he was cut down by
the grim reaper. The bereaved
mother and relatives have the sincere
and profound sympathy of mills.
friends in the r great loss.
rh. Frauktort correspondent of the
Lexington Leader refutes the charge
that the membere of the Legislature
want the State to psy the expenses of
their recent trip to Louisville to at-
tend 'lire World's Fair conference,
and shows how Hen. Polk Creamier, of
Christian eoutity, Raved the State the
expense of a special committee to the
conference. 'I he correspondent says:
"Some of the Louisville papers tried
to place the members in the attitude
of wanting the State to pay for the
trip to Louisville, but such a ae liOf
the care. Had the committee of
ele'veu been sent down the State
would„have had to` ante up their ex-
penees; but when Mr. Polk Cansler
moved to abolish this committee and
let everybody go, he added that of
courtee every member should pay his
own xpen-es. It was wills this 'un-
deretanding that the House she-dished
the email coniniittee and resolved it-
self into a committee of the whole to
netend the World's Fair conference.
The members knew perfectly well
what they were voting for, and those
who went to Louisville paid their
own expenses and lenel a good time
gen. r ly."
d ant, W110 performed the ceremony
in Isle, fit laird Tuesday in hie
usual ha' Ii)' and imp.erearive manner
Iii the course of his timely remark.
NIseeellain mentioned the fact
that the Mai nage of al r. 1V. B. Lan
der aml Alms Kate Smoot. wise the
eecioid one at wide!' lie efileiated. the
first beteg that of It v. slid NIrs. Cal-
vin Meacham, who are still living in
this county at a ripe old age.
It hi a noteworthy tact Drat not on
ly• the minister who solemnized tile
men huge so long ago, bait two of the
orieleenuaids and a number of the
',enema who attended the reeept'm
given by the bride's father, Mr...loll
$moot, in 1s12, are still living. The
bridesmaids would have attended the
celebration of this interesting anni- k
Ye rsary Tuesday, but f ar the Iorig
journey. 'lucre were two ladies lire.
sent, however, who attended the re-
ception, or "infair" as icy's called
in those good old days. ...they were
Mrs. Dr. R. W. Ware and Mrs. N. I'.
Stevenson, of DAS city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauder have se cell
grown children, all man ied except
two, and fourteen grandchildren,
moil of whom were present yester-
day. Mr. and Mrs.l.auder have lived
near this city for many serial, and
ate held in high esteem an I great
regard by all who know them. Their
many friends heartily wish them the
g aat fortune if living to celebrate
their diatuoud wedding.
At half past three o'clock the guests
repaired to the dining room where an
elegant mid bountiful repast awaited
them. After doing ample justice to
the elelicioue viatids, I lie weeds merit
the remainder if the after-
noon in pleasant social inter-
course ti the shadee of
ot night I, gun to drew ::ear, when
they took their have with Many
(hanks to their host an I heatless fir
th• ir chsrmiu ho•pitality. was
au ex.orelingly • njoyable o .casion,
and will hulk be pleasantly remrne
bered by all who were No fortunate a-
tm be pre sent.
THE ONIsEWE LAMB
%Wit% r11 ts air ..
I ii a I odo, old, I don••• nrli .lai 11111
5.-ti iiell10 - r hut nor hell.
A vial). hair, 1. ry mon oucc div, It,
iii 111111N1111 1111110 1404 ran,
roily liii 441, Ingo-II,
us 1111 brow, u eat • ined, rod st dm.
And cp..tatk 4.)••• Iuust ever.", 111
N1111 7011111ful fires 111 1,11.r11,
1111 4111111 Ilirre ye IF I ) year, in no-nee,
WI I II one Hee rliad-a nub
W Ii. u hell a hi 111•••••••fite, tender lbc
And sunny hair a .4.'1; -
With her alone:is lit log p) spi
Alta alien flir days It err total
And eft de es' ber, ',earth
"The one taeo,ret 111,10111."
/t 144. nu*, she,
Me glee-411m% :11.1 .11 gay,
44 litr here, ia Iii' re'. free like the %1 1141.
.% not singing all the day.
ler mother died a hen Ole
the now Wits nine y ears Mil:
•Ard all this time Mir sTre hail wistriied
The on.- iiat, iii his fold., -
If .lays wire 1.1:1 he'd wrap a plaid
Around her Iltlle
It days were lair, a- bright as air,
.5 lid tree from grief or harm
'Flirt,' ail the woo 1-land wavs she'd
Itiong the tern* and et-.
Or Milan. ele.r) bird that 11411,.,
Throughout the sunny hours.
'And If her footsetps wearied e'. r
Ile'd !NUN*. lilt work undone.
- And gently soothe :omit stoat.. tor.
From rise tote of slim
.5n.1 try the vhet rint slot, r hearth
Wiest .'0,11 oo en he tow.
Te make the 1 i's loodia bright to her.
This one laud, of his fold.
A c.1 w h. ti in a ea ry ..1 r,', dayu.
O'er W:4144, white %tied., ..f ./111W,
Thro' niany devious, count ry. way.
On work intent he'd go:
She'd keep the fire ablaze for Id
And when the night Was dark
The lamp she'd place on. a in.low ledge
To guide liii,. with its spark.
Suit 1.1111.111 •/1111111 the eritticze door,
1i111..11 .10,y01.1.1 spring 10 meet Iii mi,
And eager lips with kisses warni
• %Voted fondly lift to greet him.
And them lit-r ehild-Ilke, slender form
H.- :o I. \ r ii
A- lie theiliked the u,',1 %I, Intn
The; one Iamb for Ms told.
. .
Then (omit-, a tat, sail day io ii•ein-
F,r such o•yeou'd not loels
The Iii•• fell ill, Plio1..',.r hi. heart
Au awl..it gio 1,1 was cast.
Hi r form reW bright eyes dint
Her sweet face white and
1 'tit -One i,, rn-deiel on his bri a.•
Lay the 44ne suit, af his fold.
The Ii tW was dirt.ing -too
NA lien her little grits, •
And her sire stood h. sde it -
Saw h plot ii it lad.--
Then turned, with breaking bruit. away .
Aid tearless, weary eyes.
That grave was all earth lield I' .r tom
Beneath the Wiling skies:
iS••ne dared even try to comfort him.
1% lien thus lie turned awau.
And none there e'er torgot the it ord.
They heard his whit.- :
-1 here is no light in an cottage now,
Sly h•••rt at heartli are
have naught on earth toils,' for.
Millet' my Iamb is in '1 he 'Fold."
. N st i,v M uiiSfltm.i, Mc ACE,-.
I., Ms, ilie, Ky.
Dr. Goodman, who has for some-
time been prectising medicine at
Clarksville. Tents., withaut having a
certificate, has been indicted by the
Montgomery county grand jury for
violating the recently enacted Stale
law requiring praetieingsphyeicane.
to have certifisatee. /le has been ar-
rested and placed tender bond. In
Laui•ville the Board-rot Health is
waging a rigiceoue warfare against
the do-tors who are practising con-
trary to law. Dr. C W. Rice, a spec-
ialist, and Dr. McKendrie Driscoll,
proprietorad the K. K. Institute, were
arrested in Leuifiville yesterday, and
placed under bend, for illegally vac-
tiering ;medicine. Warrants weie
bowed for Dr. Walters, Dr. Kennedy
and Dr. Spinney, but I hey skipped
out to avoid arrest. 'nitre are thirty_





That the ROYAL BAKING POWDER Is the oldest
and purest baking powder, and the greatest
in leavening strength. ,
That it is free from every injurious substance.
That it makes lighter, sweeter, moro nutritious
and healthful food than any other.
The Royal Baking Powder Company refines its
own cream of tartar in its own mammoth re-
finery, and thus insures its unvarying quality.
There is used in the manufacture of the Royal Baking
Powder more than half of all the cream of tartar consumed
in the United States for all purposes.' This is required
and must be chemically pure, and chemically pure cream
of tartar couid not be obtained in the markets qf this coun-
try or Europe, which necessitated the building of special
works, and the employment of special proces s.
All other baking powders, when analyzed, show
• traces of lime and sulphuric acid which arise
from the impurities of the materials bought
in the market, which their manufacturers use.
This is why the Royal'Baking Powder is the
only absolutely pure baking powder made.
GET PRICES OX FORBES (V- BRO'S
"EXCELSIOR" WAGONS.
Tobacco is King. Prepare for a big crop. snd buy the
celebrated'BEMIS TOBACCO TRANS-PLANTER
s •
5%'I. )19 ii,, 9,01111, \ I - • .. • : i•. r I .,• ,•.• 1 .;;Inter. as lin, „ ..1.c and 'a.'1.1 0.1 yr •••• call a o ot ur ther and "es Ills 141111 11101 1441". • ,o.l have Itswrit. !idly t %Maine.' III y119, 910 when thortinglily mole:atom Ito 01 Iha lila-you will lie eer•ain 10 purclios.   w.• \(uW it I. uli, ntel c..t itt es cry triblteen4..i•er no hare olliff 111 theta.. planter. Si',1 C:111 11111.11Ceo 111111111 w rk 1(1111 C1411,•' to 1 i,t. t• to 1.11V1.11 .11 11141 11 N111 11V1- 111•110.f. 14111 11111111 11111 11,1111.•11.1 1,1 111.11 f111411 1.118111•.15 Cull weer your orce..,.., elms. Ills oroiii.l tolateo W III gnusar, rIsh,, ut a fall 4•4' 1,1 ' wees" e 'reflect it rani.. at the right lima io• .1 I. • • •rig considered, the 1144111 144 Telrieen Tions•flantur la Ilie hotel lorrfe• I familial• nit the market 1••••Itsi, uuiiuh) oil will r1/111/1111 )1111f oown litters., Is Ili VoNt IKA,11
1114.111.4d this machine at 1110'o'.
Iltly h 1 or It ileallineel "111.11/11EN" Wire, tits best in th. World.
limo role, t that: we 1,,155 Innal voni1414414. Pia Inns N III,. 11'alnei EaCtorv Awl 1.(Inihrrand 1U this ion, aid e are prelem. I Ii, turnimn r1111 all k lads lir rough and Otilsta 41
'PH/4'r *WI WIC,' ao It, and will sell at 1011 prices. Hard Ware HIP! Inipletiletst
• ,...1 .1110$11 011 1111) 1111114 )4111 I) W.tiit
'"'"*"' II'tlie Serl and lbert Itarn•led that ran tound anywhere. met ate win
u leis line. Just mnether word alit we ate
I • car In mind w lo• 1.m ios. ne.d on 101111101g In the S14111111. ••r line mai
I.• i, ht t ...tutl kiwi.. it tot I. olilt Kit A lilt( I.. 044411141...IFill mil Maio.
lair Awl 1* moil II artless awl rill knit.  the err enemy of Material and
ork HMI *hit/ Itonoughooll. 1.11,1 • e alit make it 14, Sr Intere•t 10 10,1) fr,,tui us In 1111• Ilrar•.1, atlair h•nd, if yiiii wont !twilit-nit Ii t ten, of col:. rani., Mara, Ele., idea 4•4 ea))
44 44 WIII glue you entire satisfied lon I.;th ii, pro sand
.oi,i edechisil.di, a,' 551.0 loser that we ale -did 1.'11,1111Y III 1111.11111,14•1111111 and •.r.le-
• lo.1 in Ili, 5%',• wagons In Int91 than i • mov
iii 111111 tue prsisise to thu turther Inert-mai 'ma sale' II,' year. We me. Mak
ne the I, line 441 Wagon.. .•artli. /11111 %Se 0111 \ Iiig,‘ c them a trial I lie 1,111,Ille
' A PAW llopk
Resolutions of R.lipect.
The following resolutions were
adopted by a emilinittee of the class-
mates (ef James R. Robinson, who
died, Monday, at Chicago, while at-
'ending the Homeopathis College:
Whereat., in the providence of Itod,
ItObilla011, one of the bright-
eet and most esteemed members of
our elites, has been removed from our
mhlet, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we do einceaely
mourn his loss, and do extend to his
afflicted mother our heartfelt syuipa-
'thy, in this her sad bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to his another and to
She KENTUCKY NEW ERA and the
Kent tick igen for pub' leant Mu.
frelf e P. Lo:epwELI„ Cont. Clams '93
El-lit:Ns: II. Breet- it, Ch1eago
av .Ii. 'In EWALT, Homeopalliie
FitaNK S Davis, aled. Collette
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Below the market on
clover seed, oat3, orch-
ard grass, red top and








ces, etc., see E.
W Henderson
Estray Notice.
Taken up as • stray 1.y S. I). Wil-
kie*, living on the Eiden& Meacham
tartar, :1'z miles northeast of Hop-
kineville, in Christian county, one
dark browti horse mule 1.770,i hands
high and about 15 years of age, hav-
ing the left bind foot somewhat
crooked, but no other marks or
brander, mill widen I have appraised
at twenty-tire dollars.
Witaess my hand thin 25th day of
January, 11s91i.
w4t T. C. Ti sta. v, 2.1'. C.C.
.11111111%.. 
His looms Crowded
-On His First Visit,-
All are satisfied and many
praising him.
.1. S. A PPLE3IAN, M. It.
The Celebrated
English Specialist
E I erical Medical College.
cANADA.
'1.1)11/ EXAMININ, PHYSICIAN
& Son. SO BEIM MEDICAL RS
-
A nice line writing
paper and tablets at
Gaither & Wallace.
1:01i It
I desire to rent out for the year 11.112
the building on railroad etreet,
Hopkinsville, Ky., lately oceupied by
the Metcalfe Ntanufacturing I 0111 lia-
oy. it is R farge building on the
railroad, and well rouged for putting
up tobacco; cuts used last year for
this
HUNTER WOOD,
Assignee Metealfe al'i'g Co.
Crushed food for cows 90
cents per hundred cash.
Leave orders at Gus Young's
or Nolen & POOL
.11•1•1•1,
1-3 oft on Underwear.
$10 00 choice of any
suit or -vercoat in the
house. bee them- Samthe policies are taken out for three
years at allow, thereby meeuring Frankel
cheap rate. The paper then proceeds
to give its Kentucky neighbors some
good advice on this subject, as fol-
lows: "The Cadiz court house was
valued at about $30,9(10 and was in-
mitred. The NEw ERA says that the
people of Christian county have put
one hundred thereneand dollars into a
court house and not a dollar of imam
auce protects it from loss. The same
state of 'Waive exists in other Ken-
tncity to sins,:it is said. We would re- LAST WEEK
speetfully call the attention of our
of the great sweep emKentucky neighbors to this matter,
and warn them to have their clean '.Stock Taking
court houses insured. The Ions at Sale' don't forget; bar-
Cadiz will have to be made up by the gains in all depart-
tax-payers, and it Is normall affair ments. Clothing. Boots --
either. Stiould the court house at
Hopkinstrille burn the tax-payers f and Shoes, Furnishings! DRUNKENNESS OPIUMo 
Christian county would have to dance and Dry Gocds at Sam repel T re,rts it:nrcazii tiler town ii:A=
4to the music lik• wise." 1 Fraiakefs.
STRAYEIMIt STOLEN.
Near Pee Dee, Ky., on Dee., lath
1S91, Bay horre, s or 9 years old,
about 14,  halides high heavily built
heavy mane arid tail, natural pacer.
Will lofty liberal reward for his re-
turn or any ii. formation leading to
his recovery. NV. A. Carron.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
• i
Louisville, I : : Kentucky,
.‘1 i ireleleilbeN'll lc, l'Itoenix
II .,tel. 'I'llursday, 1.'eb. 11.
irieil 9 a. Ili. 14) 9. I). M.. 011('
il,ay only.- returning every
ft1iir weeks during the year.
it!,:rint.slipt..1,1;:i.o.l 1st ,,• :1 1,grt.a. 11?,:etew 0\1-.01,y:11(er:toe
*u.1 the Electric i! Misilii•cal. l''...lege,' Torontit:
Can. He has made • special study- of the dis-
eases lie treated in the great Hello-Vat 141111
C barity Ho.pital tor:ever/it years and recog-
nizes nosuperior iii diaglio.ing iind,tteritItig
Clieonie liiseas.•... 11.- des ote• alfplies time
to the.treatinent ot chronic and he Thus ilis-
eaSeS 1,1 both WYO.- and his skill an an estwrt
.11 this class or eases is wed established.
1 r. at. suceriedir 1,, and is-runi nem ly 4•111, M.
5- oolo A Chronic Cararro Hinging in Ears,
I •• 1;', '...."K.111 1)1'1.7.".11 Vi'lili;I.:r‘y.''itillii:Imill!'til.171e.-..rni"rri"..iut:
I:, !it' • disease. 1 tioseres, 1. -.p41.011. Con-
. • i. Rio ii mut him and Paralysis. Epil-
,. i ..., "I' Cit. pleat litt cured. '
1 - ;•,1( or toddle-a ..1 men suffering front 
1
filatorrtil a, Impotency. Eruptirnot, tlie
reso.t. or err dal or elseesars, shituld Call he-
tot e it Is too late. We guaran'er al. cure If
1el...1. 11/1, not gone I.; lir. '-
,op.-idiom's hair i id all elliptic:nip of thie
ho •e to-rmanently ren oved.. •
Blood and ,*in Diseases.
A. Sy p11111., Ser. 1111419. St rieture. Glee , etc.,
ell red by never rem.diee.
bimetal, ot %Voyles:D.4inch leucorrhea
displact.tiosil ol w lu
last., relieved In short
paint ill menstruation
bearing &ran 1.111104 II
11110..
The It'd ''F rsrilr, all In. port ulde Instru-
nirtilr and CIIIIIIVOI Io eIt1411,1 fneX•filltilo the
most obscure medleat and surgical cases.
Ho tunli,rtakeis no 'neut.i de fitment's-Pi but
II 11f1.9 hundreds inset' kip ludic.
1. it ' .rtr, a: •-• t .. ai..: i: NT AI..Ili
AJII. ell
South Mt die 1 Si Surgical Inst.
420 FM Averse. Ky.
Tire Clarksville Leaf-Chrocic'e
says thatilie Court House there is
insured for fa0,000, the jail for $12,060
and the poor-house for $2,000, and
that it costs the county only S333.00
to carry this amount of Insurance, as
Christian Circuit Court
t'.
•s• toe Le creditors.
Jorrant• • M •IiN :HO "theta. .
vs
In uirsiiame of it• order entered on the
eth hay of January Mr:, in the above styled
rause. 1 hereby malty all persons having elainin
file their claint• with priNi!sernasdre.ereirenred.1 Ito,"
against the 011141.1.1of 1 T











  foie stowk. 1
Wet -tu I hula stns.




Ibusiness. Nothing like it o The biggest inducemet
tered in every departmen
make room for Spring got
goods and must be reduced.
pants go at the f,411owing fig
*5.50, 6.00. and 6.50 Pants fi
4.00, 4.51). and 5.00 -
3.00, 3.25, and 3.50 -
'2.00, 2.50. and 2.75 -
These are wondeattl b
lo.oked. Wt. are making. big
day you can take CIIOIC
worth from *15 00 to 22.00 1
You are free to select fr
itt $1.
Suits worth $17.110 to 2001
7 " 18.50 *. 17.50
Ill 00 . 12.50
1; oat ., Kno
A






ads: Lad tee' M hetes
• and to•nr•
west lowesiblo I'd,"-
for prices; It al':
Kl,I'.lsa 4 fl,
Great Pant loon Sale.
to 7.0  at 3.99, and RI loW ;le
ts eyer offend in the
earth, goods reckless
regardless of cost.
ds. Our store :s crow










rga:iis and should not hoover
dritres in Overcoats, from this
: °fatty Overcoat in the house
r1287.





your choice of any .1111.k .t and Nut rth frolm $4.50
7.vt,,, winter we•wiit;









1 out better bar--
1. Don't fail to
this sale. Never
made before. •






HANE1t1 SHRI ER, Vrops.,
Railroad Street, Between loth and 11th, Ho diinsville. Ky
PECIAL ATTENTION 
given to Sampling ands...Him a 1 Tol;ser
mooed 44, ar. Four 111011111‘ free *tor
Literal edran.-es on Tobacco lu store All Tobrie... Insured nu lees etherwi
,be rate of t. ,ts per H lid, for the first sixty day., sad 21sits el Moot the
ea* far telltale and tea tasters.
W. G. Wheeler, W. H. }'AXON. book keeper. 
John N. Milk
Wheeler, 31111. A Co., T011114.011 Warehousemen A 
l,.riii • • .1. Mr •111111*.
ANI) GRAIN DEA1.1.:1;
FIRE-111tOOF WA It EIIOUSE.
Russellville and R It Streets. - - - HoiNinevill(•. Kent 
tick.%





;Successor to Polk Cansler, iO1ISllf1os.
Poysietan• t'ouldnOt Cure. I
SYDAlits)11L.L6, ki.aulilt44n CO., Ohio. Juno, MM..
One bottle of Pastor Kosedg's Nerve Toole
eared utal entirely, after phyla-dans had tried
ansaccesefully for S months to reU•as MO UV
morrow. dlattlity. W. BURN bi SFELD.
lialoartrt.R. Mo., January.
1 °an sincerely say that Pastor Koenig tier*
Tuba law acted wonderful; slues my boy coca.
mooed tto use at he bag not had the slightest
symptom@ of fits and Is getting stout and
Yearly; el.ery one ts surprised at the result, be-
cause 1 bad bought Maid bottles of mrsil -Mee
from Nell I ofk at 114., I) per bottle which did au
good. 95.5515 WAI.sH
ii•.444A11 Urrr, No.. Oct. 44. 14.1
Used Pastor Koealgs Nerve Tonle for nor.-
ou•ures siod general debility, and was greatly
tuented bi saw* It had the desired effect
MRS. 05.0. 51. lilrEEN. •
FREE Morns.. sea* to say ad. -,eis
alorbur OM P.C.-VOW
mei poor p••••• *an &lb° 4.41.4.1/1
this wedseifte has of elearao.
This reeled. has _prow.* brute Reserend
a.,,,r I, *mi. of bbrt Warw, lad.. ainee 10a an
now :Tattered ander his direst°. arm.
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, 111.
Sold by Druggist, al Li per Bettie. 6 kw R.
tars'. size, 61.75. (1 Rattle* Mr Sit
LIVERY, FEE!) AND SAL STABIA
,,,= Hi and 11)c tint Sint,
In Ille 14:). 4 4440d Writ
with or with i Mpecial rates to 4'.• memlal Nles. 
MO le
fire- -Irttill 84 nine. Nice waittlig ri n c:It'





.1 10114 A (STAPP, Proprieto
I EX MORELAND. Clerk.
reproretrient. Flnit.C10811 Ileeto,,
rant and rasa.









BOAtIBE IT WAS TN
( BEST
IOW THEY ALL WANT IT
Per It due:touch bea
utiful work.
$nob Machina at Factory Prim
• PE (11r.ii17, WViTED iT a 5 
YEAR&
1.01t1 Wantali tlArlilial Territory.
40,...... l'Itga:::1:•iir,:l Zit!, ''.5,12, 1. '','' gy year-e1.1 nephew. An acciin.ed milimil,•w ispered to tee that a tea bath was a 1
; the system ateru.rt
h to ri•si-4 all tiro
1 ell irt an Unheal





,•1 was inlity bath wrap, fly 
dripping .
.$5c. onte... 30 Park Ph..'.'
. N. V.
o eeo•e0o . lerir hangin
g ahem me. whet: th.• bel
l '
ratig. Oh. horror! The name 
en t he
. ' ' It J•i-IC e,k.T.I mel.-
1- th,• . ...i• 4i• .1 . ,
Ili ry"1.7.:11:,',7,Zr'Fi.,',..,..',..,". ,,..fit. • ,,,,,..
 , I; , , , - I . :.0.,,,so ..,..0,..... . ...o•w Ile. ..4.'llre•cl\ ,
ingtaii It. I.
 _._ _- 14.1erstisel a
 word of English .1a. L. !
GER
...1 r•,,,,,, . ere'. o_ no 1.s,, . 1 ga
ved, •say after ine till toil viet I
t.
,,,,...,.,,,-;.,,,,,-.,.,......,,,..,.,,,,,,,,,,„;;;;.,....,.. ...,,,,,,„„.. 1
). T,t sortir,- and tilTil L.:.. in '
.... ___.... _ Si d tire it eff :it him. 
He'll know what
NE & MEAD NINS S .
IN 
C Di e -, IC. IN - i. 
is if viii. Tm.t 11,11 
ko.siway so
t 1st ii 1.7 TUBULAR &pl. r..,.1..ii.• 
'rho little seallip Call:4111 
liy on la all, •
:AN EAR CUSNIOPS. 0 1.10- ta 
.
err. t al .1 Comfortable. Sne
er-, ..1 where : •••e 
words .iinekly. and repeated
 thee' A fri
end recently eibied attetrion 
to a ...,. ,.
alt Ho isiellisa. fall ...Id by 1... 1 1,,,
',1‘• ,.11fY• I (0 IblY 
' ra.e• W111.- 11 Ilt•
 Ill/oil..Olt 
SIIII\ t ,'1,41 our 1'
ssa Hr wiwIl v. New Ver. W ri•e n
o: "iai le rf 
1
tinav PRIV- 
1 ."Fittiev Inv aniatish wh
en Signor Sal- •Iw Ii•:II 0
". 1•\* got.1 11'..1 i'




  _ _ - 4„; 0..,„„ 0, ,,,„.,,,,,„. to r,...41.,.t. to ,1,1,_ 
tended to Itallit• Ili,•111 .111'‘' r
at het clan '''.
ri...ate in a 11,s sl of swItt 
Priiii•li. Jack '1"IIII, I 'II 
.1 - .4 !IL: at the ease wi
. liml ...
-.vuang in ex-Mem...tithed te
rrer. I 'ii that OR' "'a l l "
 ,- ,..ov.',1'.1 with the I'
the \-erge T if Caltalt.1,./y 1101
111.1 Illt. loa111- Affi
l""1"1''s " l
'''. • "r• ,,- It 1- • 1 Ht•
ri ion. door. -lack bOre it as I
tallg as he .11:11.,11, I'.',• ;1701 that
 t•,' s' T - '.,I I". "
...altered 1.. wi•./w ..%,.•1" II:- ••• :
I._: .•
0.111.1. and then Iris sky 
piercing in:cents
••• .• iiisai the ,or. I don't k
a,:w tt hat the lo•lise some f
oul or hs.• ; • i nom .
. r.. driving at... \called he 
•All 1 fh.' '-:...! • tel• a -
1.1 thit l'::• -:••• It-
;,..w is that she toll Illt• tl, Sa V 
She \\ tl. "t 1"'r ""!''r ,.“7"1171t 
\''':- , • ' .1 - •. ,. I,
- 1 
. ,,T ,:tt t • •• sertie. 
awl I'Vt• .31,1 li r  lintt ' ASk M
O ''11"k"1 1 .̀' 
il''s ..• r.'"111 -•"t 








THY WILL DE DONE.
. A Mmicru Athssimit's 1.11eusina. I 
-- --- -- -
O 1 
0 -DA Lever tell ys.u." said
 Thalia to a , Not le.1.
111,1, r.,ignat ton
e a.,' 11
.10rti`E. •*Tily awl.ul t Xperl,•11Ce ti-
' :ally 
W,• ;Of •su Is 'oh. en high.
Ca t1111.) 1 Wits c5'. r 114,1107.AI 
by a call from 
l'Xia like Ole tier, elet-. tatallat
▪ nu v.) 
,:, .,„..
i I ' 
..44,:;‘,) the elder Salviiii? My sister had bt•an . our taut, T.,.,•,,
,,-. Ion, Ili • ra,110
anti-billowu awl asiti-ma :sr!
 .1 ' rIII- W11 Minas'
 kll1.51:..e..'s by hen w
hile in \\- 1,,, -.,.., - itt 1114,1
 it, •• ,..,
✓ aly • is i ' •rful i 
0 .1. •11- •••••%, It: y, Mid had 1 • . ••
 I him to call en 11,4 
A11.1 I 1•• - ,11!it ...: .11.11. I 1.1..T
0.,i-f winleant he "4"atein ....if b.iiro'io.:a..‘ 1' ''..„," , ,VL'i ill ne c.otie t . A h.erica. It wit's tb., 
0 1.-r I. Flo 5-.11. I.




•el hotoi-,. after: .1 • l 1 IA ila illt.13. lilt ho
Id 11.0 without them. 
Their use , tlii, mith Jack,
 Itl irrepressible tr.,- 
W be,. t • I. .! tr, r .0- I aa.otiallip
t'l...t. 11.,• I 0111111,11 , 
I iti.
- . T111 1
111111,4 1...1 1.111 IIS IPV
Itti mei writhe
Itenest I, Ilie woo1 heel. i.
h. Ho ham.. e e a-......ri ...0 r•tlil
• Itv -v., erd ;•. Pelv...1.• or 0,..,..
Ali.I .-.. .1, Ii,.' 1•••:,.1
-.11:01 .  A \ tilt"
- ...A' tit d..
'11., .1' II 1,1- ..., ,...,,,....• -i,..,..
.:
' ii , ,o- ,,•.- .1,...,. is• ,,,.. s•
'I..
1-VI., rt N.1,11.111 1-
Itt 1..01
'tit'Itt :II It T11) tt,
t, !al ...Ill,
(11 t•t• I:,-,,' 1011 t• 11111
1 Mole Niro. •,,„,
(1.0 1,s• i
itt• 1








HAlr . f.- AN1
it-
1.
JIIIIE 111ANII-qACTDRINCT ca, 
the rest I collapsed in 
the bathe4b In-: 1.
p v.1:.. .,• -
Sod tore my hair and We
pt." 1.1...tou It 111.• ' • 







BOILING WATER 3R MILK Air 1 iii. 44•••r 
on '.5 44114' 11110t never is
Tho Best in the World. 
, 1 The popnlar lea that the higher ene the 
reof latither t..••
gets ei th.• taty air the ',
firer the alines- must 
contined entirel% t.. ,..• s. 
.,,
11.1. 1141•11 disproved 
surtace .1 the Walls on 5v .1
. Ii 11,5




Ion house et commons ventilatio
n In lets al.
sorleug 1111,1St111•1• I...MIMI:111y get.
HOW it is (MIMI that the air of eines 
malo• molls so dry and ha
rd that
like L I. .n. where soft coal
 is burned It hart 
lesei I. lit times In the 01 I
.18 purest Kt thirty or forty 
foet fr. eti the Wo
rld. when necessary to take doe n
;ground. Lower than tha
t the dust is building. 
at iii. nmseisible to dose
 on
•encountered and higher the
 smoke filen ace 
t of the extrenie hardness ot the
the cluatim•ys.• 
m ortar. which has 1,. en kept
 dry for so
7 
These coin-Int:Mina were 
arrived E.: many 
years through the agency sit these
fr  experiments with fra
imus ef woo,' ro.gs 'fi
le case we have rid...I-red 
to
covered with blanketing ma
terial put
The "DAVIS: 10 0 C 0
LABELLED •? -B TINS 
ONLY.
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE f
T311 MKS, ITC,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
11/11TT:,:r, C. C
HICAGO, /LL.





Val Dina ISWINS 114.CIINZ OS
aArrov tmnei.
C. E. West
-(1; !I- ,;•• • ••!?NT







F1/4i VE1.1 !KG, CO.











14449g 1C-414( ge1P1TIG Yadre 
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rs • ScrOAAL N. V 11•4'.41141144
elossrars, •".,;;;i7i
Ir. R. WEST, Holooli-ville, Hy.
J. C. McDavitt
T .
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
EOPKINsVI I, - • • - 
K
J. P. I homas. M.
Physician and SuFgeo
WIII praet tee lag protpatel..n I 
ap.
IlraiaMbew. 4 ttfle. ,,v'-r or Poiai
,na•11 t.
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ns---oneon top of the
clock tower at Westminster. an
other on
the highest isent ef the fl
ed end ethers
at varions heights down 
to the court
yard. After tive teeirs' e
xposure there
were found to be more stun
ts at high
elevations than at low, but on th
e level
of the courtyard there were
 considera-
ble quantities of ii rust
The inferenve frem these 
experiments
is that the vommou nothin that 
the high-
est stories of the tallest blocks 
of fiats
are desirable for their salubr
ity is apt to
be a mistaken our, and that
 beyond forty
feet nothing is gained by gi
riug higher
unless a Very great height-som
e say 4 s.)
or 54.10 feet-is reached.-L.mi
evilleCou-
rier-Jourmil.
Is Iron Rust a fan... of Eire?
When oxide Of iren is placed in 
ctin-
tact with timle-r ex•diule.1 f
rom the at-
m osphere. and aided bv it slightl
y in-
creased teitiper.tur.•. the oxi
de will part
eith its exy;.:..n. ;old ts conver
ted into
very finely divided particles of
 metallic
Iron having tech arratiini
ty for oxygen
that, when afterward exposed 
to the ac-
tion of the atitiespin•re fr,on 
any canse,
oxgen is so rapidly al.:series' th
at these
particles becToltle steldenly re
d hot, itTPI
if in slifficient qiiantity will
 produce a
teraperitture tar iswend tilt. 
Ignition
point of .try
Wherever mei pipes are employed
 for
the cireulatIon ef any lit•ated
whether hot water. liet air st
eam. and
the pipes are allowed to le•
conte misty,
in close contact with timber, i
t is "lily
necessary to suppose that under
 these
circumstances the particles of 
metallic
iron become exisests1 to the acti
on of the
attnosphere-ittel this may °CCU!
' from
the mere expansion or contr
action of the
pipee-in order to account for 
many of
the tires which periodically 
take place
at the connnencement of the w
inter.-
from
There was, not long since. a vener
able
and benevolent jiidge in Paris "wh
o. at
the mement if passing sente
nce on a
pris. e'er, consulted his to.sociates on e
ach
side of him as to the proper
 penalty
be indicted. ''What ought we
 to give
this rascal. brother:" he bent, b
ending
over to the one upon his righ
t, "1
should say three years." "What is 
your
opinion. brother:" to [lie other, on
 his
left. ••1 should give him about 
four
years." The Judge (with benevolenc
e)
-"Prisoner, not desiring to give
 yon a
Long and se vi•re terns or iniprlsorinient.
118 1 8110111.1 have dene if left t
o myself,
have consulted my. learned brot
hers.
and 1 shall take their advice. Se
ven
yearsr-Life.
riliiiivs now often it gots' idea l
imy tie
Spilled by reasen of the to. 
hg
moodier in Whirl' the ii Iea. as c
arri...1 out
-11,s•Iiiiii Nlorttlily
The Jr.. 00 1110 MNIO1.411. 
Cr 041.
The house ot the British re
sident at
the Court of Stand:. 1 \f
t the Is1.01.:
of Balghatty. in the midst el
 the laws'',
anti it la easy to I-It from i
t both the
natiVe and the British town. T
he itiost
curions thing in the former is
 the very.
ancient .lewish setament, w
hich goes
back far beyend all authen
tic reeord
and is in 1.e:session 1,1 a deed 
engraved
Oil metal vvhich misty well he a
s 01,1 as
the S.wetitit century A 1)., l
unch elder - T..e rimeeerisful Remed
y ev,•r
that is. than any v31...11112' tim
miscript of rr. a. a. It PI Certain in I
t. eflecla and dwa uut
the 014 Testament How t
 lie Jewacatop kl, 
proof
there is a mystery, but it IS 
perfectly
possible-- nay. even pr. t lin
t t het • •
were Contliterelal dealings b
etWeeli the
pi.rts at the head of the Red 
sea /111il the
coast at an I llllll view!). re
nege
perks'
The pepper trade. whieli has its Main
eetit..r I al \Veen I, 'a I odi t 111111 Tel
licherry
rather ti, th.• ti..rtli. must be one
 01 the
oldest in the \cert.!. -M. E, Gran
t Duff
in Contemporary Review_ -
Traveling In china.
In north China yen may perhaps 
have
yeur choice t hr.,. methods of Wive
!
tug . i,.il may, it pm will, t
ake your
place an a springli-ss Peking cart. a 
knot
of box •or cagt• with no seat The
 pas
tenger .1.! aged to peinat on th
e tleor
cross legged, or to sit with tugs stret
ched
out at reglit angles with his tas
ty, aiel 4 1.1, yt trifl,t•uu!) AI Ir.
t
as the cart Jolts ov,•r great 
Stones or lItt•si 
liable to be bruised black 'an 11.1u
e. 
•
hrough the deep ruts in the r.i
,a4, he is
If such a cart looks uninviting,
 pm
may conclude to try a mule litter. 
This'
censists of an Obli•ng two/ s
lung het %eel'
LW0 111Illeti. W11101 never k...-p 
step, and
n, ,t infrequently quarrel. and the
 St\\ ay -
ing, Matte:illy 111..tIon Is MS Isol as th
at of
a ship in a heavy rsinall. 
or. on..,•
more, you may pr..fer to ride a don
key
with a ',ilea bola. late a razor, and 
proba-
bly with no saddle aud a single rope
 fur
brulle.-Exchan4e•
• f t . • •
ihrt•••••tt
• Two Smart Answers.
"A smart answer" is good when
 -un-
premeditated.
-I could write like Shakespeare if I
hail a mind to." said Wadsworth
 to
Land).
if you had a mind to," was
Ella's quick reply.
you see anything' ridiculous fi:
this wig:* said a isenpous little Ju
dge to
Curran.
••Nuthing but the head." was the re-
ply.-New York Home Journal.
•
Famines In Itioula.
Henry George's flurry. Rns
sia has, been visited by eight na-
Henry tieorge is a singularly- a
bsent- tional taltiliies during the
 present cen.
minded and preotampied man, so 
much tury-in 1b01, P311, P4.
12. 1610, lsk.
BO, indeed, that he frequently pas
ses ac- alit Isin. In addition 
to these there
quaintances by without seeing 
theta,. have Wen eeveral provinci
al famines as
though he may seem to be looking 
them severe if net as extensive
, as those which
straight in the face. At the saut
e time effect the whole po
pulation.-Bosten
he is often minutely observant
. and Herald.
when anything unusual attracts his
 at- It is not true that large heads always
tention he Is prompt with a query. H
e idic i
• 
n ate ntellect. Professor Virchow
,
reduced a harmless young Eng 
manlish 
.
the omat•rn scientist. points out th
at
to a state of palatal eta 
„, „ ,
the Greees, one if the most intellectu
al
amid the erowd ef a London drawing- of r nations, are also tiTle Of the 911111.1Ited
monk by looking hard at Ms 'mel
ee-le
, headed of races.
tad istoliltmly saying, "D., you wear t
hat
becallSO one eye is different from the There *are only three
 places in the
other:"-San Francisco Argonaut, world where wom
en possess all the
privileges of voting which :ire accorde
d
Two nide. for martial Happineaa. to men, viz., Iceland, .Pitcai
rn islands
Lily Devereux Blake suggests as on
e and the 1,411.. of Man,
rule for martial happines.s that the 
wife
should not always ask the husb
and Clean collars on woolen jackets, men
's
where he is going w io•ii lie 
goos aWay, coats. etc.. by sponging with- ammouta
mid wh're he has been w11.-11 he c"ul
"s and water, then with alcoh..1; t
hen rut.
back. And a* another the egad!
 slit' I- dry with a HAtitlel elt 411.
Sioll of money, for she claims that on
e-
half of every dollar the hustedel has be- The
 population - of the city of New
longs in the law to the wife. York. its es
timated by the health rb•part-
lier1t. \Va. 1,10/.796 131 JIlly '1. 1S111
A Rhode Island man Made at net pr • •git
 , ,u31,212 iii 1•0,0n,
of 52,;00 in six 'months. by rai,
!,!-•
skunks for mark..t. lie sells the fel
t- L'aressin fangliago non' IlNed
the odorous animals at good figur
es, all te-arlv tw!...• as inane peoftle as any 
ot
manufactures skunk oil, which he .11-- t
he and the relative growth is
poses of to the druggists for • rile
d. minuet s.., to .
matte cure.
Out anti-:lea line. 
Happy 114.0S14
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 Lie.
r trouble ' John I....11r, farm
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any Loog, Tho,at or chest
and will use this remedy as 
v3111.• 1.1•1/.1. Say.: 
”FIllt1
Fleet rie Pitters I:. I Ire lost• 
giving it :5 fair tria', 311.1 
''
no benefit, you may r. f.r, Ito. boo I • 
awl I..'ver Medicine, ',Utile 
Itie fee:
atol hey.- your money F.. fin:le:1. 
,, like- :t ale"' 'WM:" J. \V" •4;1"11".r.
COUld not talk. silt-u' did 
11,1 1111-.1\vare ••
•.ercliartt, same
Lleetrie Bitters is just the !how
 lor a
kill,'.'.- th it hr. Ne•a•
erallii 1 • r distil - 
lean alio is run down tinil 
llon't i•airt
Te.a1 Imillea fr. e ••i It. I.. hetir
er "I, .1,7; lie found
I), mg Store. Lite.. s.,,.
 ite‘v strength, 'ro
od
lik.• had 3 lit., e... Ilft.
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